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introduction
The rapidly-evolving specialty of hospital medicine is at the forefront of many of the changes now occurring 

in the way inpatient care is delivered in the United States. With these changes comes an increasing demand 

for accurate, detailed information on the quality and efficiency of our clinical practices. Both as a specialty, 

and as individual physicians and practices, we strive to demonstrate value through the provision of high 

quality, efficient, patient-centered care. To do so successfully demands a focused and rigorous approach to 

performance monitoring and improvement 

In 2005, the Society of Hospital Medicine’s Benchmarks Committee set out to identify best practices in 

performance monitoring for hospital medicine groups, and to document current thinking about specific 

performance metrics and how they should be evaluated, presented and used. Taken collectively, these metrics 

can form a “dashboard” that can be used by hospital medicine groups and the organizations in which they 

work to track performance.

In attempting to monitor their performance, hospital medicine groups focus on several questions, the most 

common of which are:

�.  What aspects of performance should we monitor?

2.  How and where do we get the information we need?

3.  What should we do with the information once we have it?

This White Paper attempts to address these and related questions. The goal of this document is to help 

hospitalists develop a common language and conceptual framework for monitoring performance that can 

be readily employed by individual hospital medicine groups. Our intent is to make general recommendations 

based on best practices, not to set standards or to dictate the specific content and format of reports and 

dashboards. These recommendations may then be adapted by each practice to achieve its performance 

monitoring objectives.
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project approacH
The SHM Benchmarks Committee started with the first question: What aspects of performance should be 

monitored? 

In order to come to consensus on this issue, the committee engaged in a modified Delphi process. Each 

committee member was asked to submit a list of the most important performance monitoring metrics for 

hospitalists. This information was shared with the entire committee in a comprehensive, blinded format by omitting 

identification of who said what. Using Delphi rank ordering methods, committee members then prioritized the 

metrics to produce a final list of the top ten metrics for evaluating hospital medicine practice performance. The top 

ten list of metrics generated by this process are shown below.

Volume and case mix are considered descriptive metrics because they do not measure hospitalist performance 

in and of themselves, but they inform, support, and explain the analysis of operational and clinical metrics. 

Operational metrics include items such as hospital cost, productivity (by individual physician and by group) and 

provider (usually referring physician) satisfaction. Clinical metrics include mortality, readmission rate, JCAHO core 

measure compliance and similar items. Metrics such as patient satisfaction and length of stay may be considered 

measures of both operational and clinical performance.

Figure 1.  The Ten Key Performance Metrics for Hospitalists
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Once the ten consensus metrics were identified, each metric was assigned to a committee member who 

drafted a two-page discussion of that metric. Each metric discussion includes the following components:

description of the metric – A brief definition of the metric as it relates to evaluating practice performance.

Subsidiary metric components – Subsets or dimensions of information related to the metric that are often 

analyzed and reported.

Why this metric is important – A discussion of the questions answered by the metric, who the stakeholders 

for this metric are, and how monitoring of this metric can benefit the practice.

data sources – From whom or from what information systems the information for this metric is typically 

obtained.

unique measurement and analysis considerations – A discussion of the issues unique to each metric that 

may impact the monitoring and reporting of results.

Potential practice interventions – Actions that hospitalists can take, either in response to the data or to 

improve performance relative to this metric.

Sample metric report – One or more sample reports showing how this metric might be presented to track 

hospitalist performance.

The Top Ten Performance Metrics are presented in Section Two of this report.

Collecting and analyzing the data necessary to monitor hospitalist performance can be technically complex, 

particularly when evaluating quality and clinical performance. The metric discussions are not meant to be all-

inclusive or detailed discussions of the technical aspects of the metrics; instead, they are intended to provide 

practical information to guide practices in designing their performance monitoring systems. We have provided 

references for additional information on the more technical topics. Finally, the committee addressed how key 

data points resulting from the analysis of multiple metrics can be distilled into a concise performance summary 

or dashboard. 

Suggested approach for Hospitalist performance Monitoring
These ten consensus metrics can represent a starting point for practices that wish to develop a 

comprehensive performance monitoring and reporting process. Each hospital medicine group can then 

choose what to measure, based on the priorities of the practice and its hospital or other sponsoring entities.

Figure 2.  Process for Measuring Hospitalist Performance
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In order to achieve effective performance monitoring, each practice should undertake a process similar to the one 

outlined below and noted in Figure 2 on the previous page.

decide what to measure. In deciding what metrics to measure, consider the following questions:

• What were the original drivers for the development of the hospital medicine group?

• What does the hospital (or other sponsoring organization) expect to achieve in return for program financial 

supporting?

• What do patients, payors, regulators, and other stakeholders want to know about the program?

• What are the high-priority issues currently confronting the practice?

Set targets. Once a practice has decided on its basic metrics, it is necessary to set performance targets or goals 

so that the practice can measure its actual performance against desired performance targets. Such targets may 

be expressed as a floor (or ceiling) threshold, such as “at least �5% pneumovax compliance” or an ideal range of

performance, such as “case mix-adjusted ALOS between 3.2 and �.0 days.”

Generate and analyze reports. The practice must know where to obtain the necessary data, and understand 

enough about how the data are collected and reported to be confident in the degree of accuracy and validity. 

Often the required information is generated from hospital information systems, and the reports are voluminous 

and full of extraneous data items that make it difficult to focus on the key findings. It is important that the practice 

take the time to work with the individuals generating the data to create the most useful reports possible, to review 

and analyze the reports in detail on a regular basis, and to fully understand what the reports are saying about the 

practice and its performance.

distill key indicators into a dashboard. Because reports are often complex, voluminous and overly detailed, 

it is important to select a handful of key business indicators, perhaps ten to twenty, and to summarize them 

in a dashboard. A dashboard is a summary document, usually one to two pages long, that displays the most 

important practice performance indicators. It should be produced on a regular basis, such as monthly or quarterly, 

and should display the key indicators in a simple, easy-to-read format that allows readers to quickly discern 

whether or not actual performance for the reporting period met the targets. The dashboard may include the

following:

• The target performance level or range as well as the actual performance for each indicator, and/or

• A graphic display of:

 - The performance trend over time, perhaps indicated by up and down arrows

 - Whether actual performance meets the target for each indicator, for example red, green and yellow lights

Samples of hospital medicine dashboards are included in Section Three of this report.
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When deciding what to include in a dashboard, consider the following:

 • What single parameter or item of information is the best indicator of the practice’s performance for the 

metric under consideration?

• Which key parameters need to be monitored on a regular or ongoing basis, as opposed to an as-needed 

basis, to know whether the practice is meeting its goals?

• Which parameters are essential for guiding the practice in taking actions to improve its performance in 

core areas?

develop an action plan. The primary reason for measuring performance is to identify opportunities to 

improve it. Both detailed performance reports and the summary dashboard create opportunities to adopt a 

mindset of continuous performance improvement. Secondary reasons for measuring performance may include

demonstrating the value created by hospital medicine programs as follows:

• Documenting different levels of performance by hospitalists when compared with a non-hospitalist peer 

group.

• Calculating a return on investment (ROI) for the hospital or other sponsoring organization in terms of 

improved quality and resource utilization, or incremental patient volume and revenue.

In summary, it is important to have a specific action plan for how the performance monitoring information 

and the summary dashboard will be used to make decisions, improve performance and demonstrate value. 

Questions to be addressed in developing the action plan should include the following:

• With whom will this information be shared? In what format?

• What specific steps should be taken to improve performance for individual metrics?

• How will decisions be made about performance improvement priorities and resource allocation?

• How will this information be used to help further the interests of the hospital medicine practice?
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General conSiderationS for  
HoSpitaliSt perforMance MonitorinG

understand your environment. Every hospital medicine practice operates in a unique environment with 

its own culture, language, goals, concerns, priorities, analytical methodologies, and operational habits. It is 

important for a hospital medicine group to understand the interests of the organizations in which they work, and to 

communicate using terms, definitions and analyses that are consistent with existing practices.

For example, some practices consider length of stay in terms of how many days a provider saw the patient in 

the hospital. Hospitals, on the other hand, usually count days of stay as of the midnight census. Consequently, 

the hospital-defined length of stay will almost always be one day shorter than the number of days the patient 

was seen by a hospital medicine provider. Similarly, many physician practices tend to refer to their professional 

fee receipts from third party payors as gross revenues. But hospitals may use the term “gross revenue” to refer 

to their billed charges, not what they actually collect. These definitional differences should be reconciled to avoid 

misinterpretations of data, erroneous action plans, and potential miscommunication with interested parties.

It is also important for hospital medicine practices to incorporate an understanding of the potential differences 

between the terms and analytical methods they use compared with those used in reporting external benchmark 

data. One of the most common pitfalls is the failure to distinguish between work RVUs (wRVUs) and total RVUs. 

Additional terms potentially requiring clarification may include billable encounters, full time equivalent, total 

compensation, and benefits expense, among others.

In summary, it is important for practices to understand and effectively articulate the differences in terminology and 

analytical approaches used by various entities. This will enable practices to explain potential differences between 

their performance metrics and those generated using other methods.

Understand
Your

Environment

Decide What
to Do with the

Information

Understand
Data Sources

and Limitations

Determine
Types of Analyses 

to Perform
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understand data Sources and limitations. Because the information used to monitor and evaluate 

performance depends on the underlying data, practices should understand the limitations of these data 

sources. Common sources of performance data include the practice’s billing system and hospital and health 

plan information systems. Hospital information systems typically include the Admission/ Discharge/Transfer

(ADT) system, one or more clinical information systems such as lab, radiology and pharmacy systems, nursing 

information systems, computerized physician order entry or CPOE systems, and the hospital billing and 

financial systems. Some hospitals also have a clinical data repository that integrates data from several systems 

in a centralized database used to generate reports and analyses.

The limitations of physician billing data include the completeness and accuracy of the charge capture and 

coding processes used to record billing data from the point of service to the point of entry into the practice’s 

billing system. Billing systems typically only capture billable charges and so do not reflect clinical interventions, 

such as second patient visits in the same day, for which a charge cannot be generated. Thus these systems 

may tend to under-represent the value of the work performed by the practice. Some hospital medicine 

practices have created internal codes to record these valuable but non-billable encounters. However, provider 

compliance with capturing this information is often low.

Hospital data systems may be limited by their means of data entry, which often relies on manual entry by 

hospital clerical staff such as admitting clerks, unit secretaries, and quality assurance and medical records 

staff. Therefore data regarding admitting and attending physicians, consultants, compliance with protocols and 

core measures may be subject to data entry errors and should be evaluated for accuracy before inclusion in a

practice’s dashboard. Similarly, the design of hospital information systems may preclude an accurate 

assignment of which of the many physicians caring for a patient is actually responsible for a hospitalization, 

or for specific associated costs or outcomes. For example, is the fact that multiple duplicate lab and x-ray 

orders were generated the responsibility of the attending physician – or one or more of the consultants? Which 

hospitalist should be credited with core measure compliance when there were three hospitalists who cared for 

the patient during the stay?

For comparison and benchmarking purposes, the primary data sources include reports published by 

independent organizations such as the Society of Hospital Medicine, the Medical Group Management 

Association and others. Other sources of external benchmark data include hospital data reported to the 

Medicare system, and independent clinical data repositories that some hospitals participate in, such as 

Solucient, Premier, VHA, and the University HealthSystem Consortium (UHC).

Finally, data from all these sources may be limited by the challenging logistics of obtaining the data. For 

hospital medicine groups without a practice manager or in hospitals without dedicated decision support staff, 

it may be very difficult to obtain the needed reports, even though the raw data are available in one or more 

information systems.
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determine types of analyses to perform. Practices undertaking performance monitoring should consider 

the many options available for evaluating the performance of individual physicians compared with their practice 

peers and available benchmarks, and which metrics are the most appropriate for evaluating group performance. 

Certain metrics will be used to describe both individual and group performance. The narratives on the top ten 

metrics in this paper provide some guidance in describing individual vs. group assessment. For example, a 

practice will need to decide whether a metric can be accurately attributed specifically to an individual, or to the 

group in aggregate. Metrics for which it is difficult to assign individual responsibility, such as length of stay or core

measure compliance, may be better suited to group evaluation. The same applies to metrics that require large 

numbers of observations in order to be statistically valid, such as mortality and readmission rates, which may only 

be available in small numbers at the individual level.

Common ways of looking at performance data for both individuals and groups are listed below:

•  Individual physician performance

 - Personal performance trended over time; for example, in quarterly increments or this period vs. year to  

 date, and against the same period in prior years

 - Against internal peer group for the same time period

 - Against internal goals or established external benchmarks

•  Hospital medicine group performance

 - Group performance trended over time; for example, in quarterly increments or this period vs. year to date,  

 and against the same period in prior years

 - Against a non-hospitalist peer group within the same institution, if one exists, for the same time period,   

 such as DRG- or case mix-adjusted medical admissions by non-hospitalist internal medicine physicians

 - Against other hospital medicine groups within the same institution, if they exist, for the same time period

 - Hospital medicine groups that are part of a larger entity such as a multispecialty medical group or a   

 hospital medicine management company will be able to perform peer group comparisons within their  

 larger organizations, including comparisons across multiple institutions, as well.

 - Against internal goals or established external benchmarks

 - Hospital medicine groups in other similar organizations

   - Benchmarks published by professional societies such as SHM, or in the scientific literature

   - Third party data vendors

What to do With all this information? The analysis of performance data is likely to generate a large 

amount of information, which then must be distilled and summarized into reports and dashboards to enable a 

group to improve its performance. 

The first step is to perform a high-level assessment of the information to evaluate whether it is a plausible 

representation of your current situation. In other words, does the information make sense, based on what you 

know about your practice? Or is there something about the reported results that does not look quite right? 

Common problems include errors in the source data, inaccurate data field definitions, misunderstood report 

parameters, and small sample sizes. Any of these may lead to inaccuracy and imprecision.
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Once the reports have been assessed for plausibility, the next step should be to carefully evaluate the 

information in the reports to determine its meaning for your practice’s performance. Some useful questions to 

ask include:

• What are the two or three key take-away points from this report that will be relevant next week, or next 

month?

• In what areas is individual or group performance not meeting targets?

• What are the performance trends? Is performance improving or declining over time?

• What decisions can be made on the basis of this information?

• What can be done to improve performance in these areas?

After the reports have been evaluated in detail, a group can then move on to identify a handful of meaningful, 

actionable data elements from each report, and to create a simple, graphic summary document or dashboard 

to enable anyone in the organization to gain a quick sense of overall performance. Finally, it is worth repeating 

that the whole point of performance monitoring and reporting is to ensure a high level of performance for 

the hospital medicine group and its individual hospitalists. The dashboard and its underlying detailed reports 

should be routinely used to identify opportunities for improving performance, and to develop specific action 

plans to enable a group to develop and sustain the desired level of quality and performance.
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section two:
top ten perForMance Metrics
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perforMance Metric one: VoluMe data
Gale ashbrener

description of Metric Volume data are measurements indicating “volume of services” provided by a hospitalist 
group or by individual hospitalists. Volume data, in general terms, are counts of 
services performed by hospitalists. Such data are often used as indicators for staffing 
requirements, scheduling plans, and workload capacity. Certain volume information can 
be useful for dashboards as descriptive indicators, although not all types of volume data 
are typically reported on dashboards.

Subsidiary Metric 

components

Subsidiary metric components may include:
•  Census (as defined by billable encounters or alternatively, by number of unique 

patients seen)
•  Number of admissions (inpatient and/or observation)
•  Number of consults
•  Number of discharges
•  Number of patients seen in the ER, treated and released (no admission)
•  Number of ambulatory visits
•  Number of family conferences
•  Number of Relative Value Units (RVUs)

Why this Metric is 

important

Volume measurements are important descriptors of the scope and scale of the hospital 
medicine practice. They provide insight into how the practice is evolving, and play a vital 
role in supporting staffing ratio decisions, schedule design, workload evaluation, and 
capacity management. Volume measurements can also provide enlightenment regarding 
daily and weekly variations in workload, as well as seasonality trends, that may require 
schedule and staffing adjustments.

data Sources Data sources will vary depending on the sophistication of the hospital and the data 
capture methods employed by the hospital medicine group. Possible data sources:
•  Hospital IT systems, including ADT (admission/discharge/transfer), billing, and/or 

clinical information systems
•  Hospital medicine service billing system
•  Health plan data systems
•  Manual data capture by the hospital medicine group
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unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations

Volume data obtained from some hospital IT components (such as clinical information 
systems) may be based on medical record abstracts. The quality of this data may vary 
with the thoroughness and accuracy of the abstractor. Abstracting often fails to reliably 
capture all consults and procedures, for example. If the hospital medicine group has 
effective charge capture and coding processes, its billing system will usually be the most 
reliable source for volume data.

Hospital medicine practices may calculate census in different ways. A common 
definition of census is the number of billable encounters per day. For example, if the 
patient was admitted in the morning and a procedure was performed by a hospitalist 
in the afternoon, this constitutes two billable encounters. However, some groups may 
instead define census as the number of unique patients seen that day.

The number of admissions may be useful as a dashboard measurement to indicate 
whether volume is increasing or decreasing over time, thus validating workload and 
capacity assumptions. This measurement may also be useful in predicting seasonal 
trends for staffing and scheduling purposes. Tracking admissions by age cohorts or by 
insurance type may have value in forecasting future needs; however, changes in the 
hospital’s payor mix may or may not affect the hospital medicine group.

Knowing the peak admitting days of the week and times of day is important in schedule 
design. Thus, these data points may be more useful for schedule design than for 
incorporation into a dashboard. Noting minimum and maximum admissions by day of 
the week may also have value in schedule design.

Many volume measures, such as census and number of admissions, may be inherently 
flawed due to lack of acuity evaluation in the measurement. But as an indicator these 
measure have value in estimating staffing needs, evaluating workload and capacity, and 
designing schedules.

High census per hospitalist on some days may not necessarily indicate the need for 
more staff. High census or a very low census on some days could indicate a need to 
reevaluate the schedule (too few or too many physicians working on certain days of the 
week or during certain times), or it might simply be a function of unanticipated volume 
fluctuations.

Potential

hospitalist

interventions

From a utilization management perspective, an increase in the number of admissions 
may not necessarily indicate a need for more staffing; it may indicate a utilization issue. 
For example, if inpatient admissions increased but observation admissions decreased 
this might suggest that some inpatient admissions may have been more appropriate as 
observations. Chart review can be conducted to evaluate admission appropriateness.

Volume data can suggest opportunities to adjust staffing to make the practice more
effective, such as adjusting staffing by time of day, by day of week, or seasonally.

Volume data such as discharges by time of day can suggest opportunities for the 
hospital medicine service to add value to the organization by supporting resource 
utilization and patient flow initiatives.

Accurate volume data can also be utilized in demonstrating the practice’s value to the 
sponsoring organization, and to suggest marketing opportunities for the practice.
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SaMple reportS – VoluMe data

example one (Gale ashbrener)
AdMiSSionS

Admits by PcPs vs day hospitalists vs night Mds

Month Jan ‘06 Feb ‘06 Mar ‘06 Apr ‘06 May ‘06 Jun ‘06 Jul ‘06 Aug ‘06 Sep ‘06 Oct ‘06 Nov ‘06 Dec ‘06

Admits by Day 
Hospitalists

�5� ��� �23 ��2 ��6

Admits by Night MDs 220 252 2�3 23� 2��

Admits by PCPs 257 2�� 2�2 20� 220

% of admits by Day 
Hospitalists

2�.�% 20.�% 2�.3% 2�.�% 2�.�%

% of admits by Night 
Team MDs

3�.6% �3.3% 36.�% ��.�% 3�.7%

% of admits by PCPs �0.5% 36.3% ��.�% 3�.5% 36.2%

Minimum Admits �2.0 ��.0 ��.0 �.0 �0.0

Average admits/day 20.5 20.� ��.3 ��.� ��.6

Maximum Admits 36.0 30.0 3�.0 3�.0 35.0

Total Admits 635 5�2 57� 5�2 607

Days/month 3� 2� 30 30 3� 30 3� 3� 3� 3� 30 3�

Admits by Age

Month Jan ‘06 Feb ‘06 Mar ‘06 Apr ‘06 May ‘06 Jun ‘06 Jul ‘06 Aug ‘06 Sep ‘06 Oct ‘06 Nov ‘06 Dec ‘06

< 65 3�� 3�5 �0� �37 �23

>= 65 2�� 237 �77 ��5 ���

>= 65 and < �5 220 2�3 �60 �37 �70

>= �5 2� 2� �7 � ��

Total 635 5�2 57� 5�2 607

Note: Data is for illustrative purposes only.  The data above is an example of data capture and calculations used to produce the 
following 3 charts.  Data is ususally recorded/captured at end-of-month. Subsequent monthly charts, in the form of dashboard, 
would then produced.  Depending on data capture systems available, data capture may be manual or from an automated system or 
a combination thereof.

% oF AdMitS By PcPS, dAy hoSPitALiStS And night MdS

This chart, noting % of admits 
by hospitalist “groupings” such 
as Primary Care Physicians vs. 
Day Team Hospitalists vs. Night 
MDs, may be an indicator of 
schedule review needs, staffing 
needs, or population pattern 
shifts. For example, a significant 
increase in admissions by the 
Night Hospitalists might be an 
indicator that physician staffing 
and/or scheduling should be 
revisited.
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totAL AdMiSSionS By hoSPitALiStS

This example represents a 
more focused reporting of 
admissions per month for 
the Hospitalist Day Team. 
An increase in the number 
of admissions over time 
may warrant a review of 
staffing and/or scheduling. 
Admissions per month 
might also be tracked over 
a longer period of time with 
comparisons of current 
year to prior years.

Min, Avg And MAx AdMiSSionS Per dAy

Minimum and maximum admits 
are indicators of the peaks 
and valleys in admissions that 
affect Hospitalist groups and 
are important measures to 
monitor on a routine basis. 
Average admits per day, 
although a critical measure, 
may not give the entire picture 
of workload on a given day. 
Average admit measurement 
is however important to track 
and trend over time to ensure 
appropriate staffing. This same 
representation but by day of the 
week may also be useful.
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2003-2005 AverAge diSchArgeS By dAy oF the WeeK

Understanding the admission 
and discharge trends by day of 
the week is critical in developing 
a Hospitalist schedule. Trends 
do change over time, as can 
be seen in this graph, and thus 
should be reviewed periodically. 
Additionally, improvement 
efforts, such as focusing on 
weekend discharges to improve 
LOS and hospital throughput, 
might be assessed.

inPAtient Medicine AdMiSSionS

By comparing 
admissions year-to-
year, month-to month, 
over time, seasonal 
variations may become 
evident. Additionally, 
long term trends of 
increases (or decreases) 
in workload may be 
depicted.

example two (Gale ashbrener)
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18 Month trend - inPAtient Medicine AdMiSSionS
*exponential Average

The exponential average 
differs from a moving 
average in that the 
exponential average 
weighs more recent data 
heavier in the equation 
thus trend changes 
might be identified earlier. 
Exponential averages 
however may also be 
premature in signaling 
trend changes and must, 
as with all data, be used 
with care.

18 Month trend - inPAtient Medicine AdMiSSionS
2 month rolling Average

Tracking data such 
as admissions, over 
a period of time �� 
months or longer 
(rather than by calendar 
year) is important in 
understanding trends. 
Other data such as 
census, average 
admissions, and consults 
per day might also be 
tracked over an �� month 
or longer period to show 
changes in work load and 
capacity.
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example three (leslie flores)

This report presents volume and productivity data trended over four quarters. The information is then summarized 
graphically at the bottom of the page so that total group performance and individual performance can be identified.

hoSPitAL Medicine ProgrAM QuArterLy trend rePort 
xyZ hospitalist group

For the quarter ending: 30-Jun-06
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Admision 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 tot

team 1 0 � � 2 3 � 5 5 0 3 � 3 � 0 2 2 � 2 � � 0 2 � 2 � � 2 � ��

team 2 � � 2 0 � � � � 3 0 2 2 0 0 2 � 2 2 0 2 3 0 � 2 � � 0 0 3�

team 3 0 � � � 3 2 0 2 � 0 2 3 0 0 3 � 0 0 � � 0 0 � � 0 � 2 0 27

team 4 � 2 2 2 � 2 0 2 � � � � 0 2 2 � � � 3 0 � 2 � � 0 � 3 0 5�

team 5 � 0 � 3 3 2 0 3 � 2 2 3 0 � 3 3 0 0 � � 0 � � 2 � 2 � � �2

team 6 2 2 � � � 2 � � � 2 � 3 2 0 � � � 2 � 0 0 3 � � � 2 � 2 �3

team 7 � 0 2 � � 2 � 0 0 2 3 2 0 � � 3 � 2 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 3�

team 8 � 2 � 2 2 � 2 2 0 2 � 3 2 0 2 � � 2 � 2 0 � 0 0 � 2 � � 36

team 9 2 2 0 0 0 2 2 0 2 3 � � 0 0 3 � � 2 0 2 0 3 � 3 0 2 0 0 33

team 10 � � 2 � � � 0 0 2 3 � � 0 0 3 � � 2 0 2 0 2 0 � � 0 2 0 2�

telem � 3 3 � � 3 3 3 2 2 2 6 � � 3 3 2 0 3 � 2 � 6 3 2 5 � � 7�

h/o 0 � � � � 0 � � 2 � � � 0 0 2 � 0 � � 0 0 0 � � 0 � 0 0 ��

Micu � 2 0 � � � 2 0 0 2 � 2 � 0 2 � 0 2 3 3 0 0 0 0 � 2 0 2 33

ccu/iccu 3 � 2 0 � � 3 2 � � 3 2 � 0 � � 0 0 � � � � 0 2 � 2 0 3 3�

Surgery � � 5 � 3 � � 3 2 6 7 2 � 3 3 5 6 5 � 2 � 5 3 3 3 � 0 � ��

Sicu/iscu 2 � 2 0 0 0 3 � 2 5 2 3 � � � 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 7 2 � � � 2 �3

disch

team 1 � � 3 0 3 0 � � 3 2 � 3 0 0 2 3 2 0 � 2 � 0 3 3 2 � 0 0 ��

team 2 3 5 � 3 � � 2 � 3 � � � 0 0 2 3 2 0 � 2 � 0 � 2 0 2 � 0 �3

team 3 � 2 � 5 � 5 0 � � 2 2 2 0 0 � � 0 0 � 0 0 0 � � 0 � � � 3�

team 4 � 2 � 2 � 2 2 3 0 � 3 5 0 0 � 6 2 � 2 � 0 � 2 0 � 2 � 0 52

team 5 � 0 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 2 � � � 0 3 2 0 � � 0 � � 2 5 � 0 0 0 ��

team 6 3 � � 3 0 3 3 � 0 2 2 3 0 0 0 � 2 2 � 0 0 3 � � 2 2 0 0 �3

team 7 � � 0 � 0 � � 0 3 � � � � � 2 � 2 0 3 0 � � � � 5 0 0 2 3�

team 8 0 2 � � � � � � 2 2 � � 0 0 � 2 2 3 3 � 0 2 � 2 � � � � ��

team 9 3 � 0 2 0 2 � � � 0 � � 0 0 � 2 2 3 3 � 0 2 0 3 � 3 0 0 �0

team 10 0 3 � � � � 0 0 3 2 � � 0 0 2 � 3 0 � 3 � � 2 0 0 0 � 2 3�

telem 3 � 6 5 �0 5 5 3 6 3 � 6 0 0 � 3 3 6 3 � � 5 6 � 2 � � � �0�

h/o 0 3 2 � 2 � 0 � 2 2 � 2 0 � 0 2 � 0 3 0 0 � 2 � 0 3 0 0 3�

Micu � 0 0 0 � 0 0 0 � 0 0 � 0 � 0 � 0 0 � 0 0 0 0 � 0 0 � 0 �

ccu/iccu 0 3 � 0 � 0 0 � 0 0 � 0 2 0 0 3 � � 0 2 0 0 0 0 � � 0 0 ��

Med 2� 3� 2� 27 25 2� 25 20 3� 20 20 3� � 3 2� 3� 22 20 30 �3 6 �7 22 2� �6 27 7 �0 5�3

Surgery 2 � 2 5 2 � � 5 2 � � 3 5 5 7 7 3 � 7 3 2 5 6 � � � � 2 �07

example four (angel colon-Molero, Md)

AdM And diSch By iM teAM 4/11-5/8 This example tracks admissions and discharges by team for a 
very large hospital medicine practice with multiple teams. The 
days of the month are listed across the top. Each team’s total 
volume for the reporting period is shown on the righthand 
side of the table (above), and on the graph at left.
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perforMance Metric tWo: caSe Mix
Stacy Goldsholl, Md and joe Miller

description of Metric Case mix is not a performance metric. It is a tool used to characterize the clinical
complexity of the patients treated by the hospital medicine group (and comparison 
groups). The goal of case mix is to allow “apples to apples” comparisons of 
performance metrics (e.g., length of stay, cost per stay, mortality, readmission rates).

Subsidiary Metric 

components

Hospitalists should be familiar with the following case mix methodologies:
•  Diagnostic Related Groups (DRGs) represent a payment methodology for 

Medicare. Each DRG is defined by a combination of diagnosis codes (ICD�), 
procedure codes (CPT), and patient age. For example, DRG 0�� is “Simple 
Pneumonia and Pleurisy, age > �7 years with complications/comorbidities”. For 
each of ��5 DRGs, Medicare establishes a payment (see http://ahd.com/pps.
html). Hospitalists can compare their average length of stay (LOS) and other 
metrics to non-hospitalists for the most common DRGs.

•  The Medicare Case Mix Index (CMI) is an index assigned to each DRG 
to measure clinical complexity. The average CMI is �.00. More complex 
DRGs have a value greater than �.00 (e.g., DRG 20�, Major Joint & Limb 
Reattachment Procedures, Lower Extremity, has a CMI of 2.3���), while less 
complex DRGs have a value less than �.00 (e.g., DRG ��0, Angina Pectoris, 
has a CMI of 0.62��).

•  All Payer Refined DRGs (APR-DRGs) is a case mix methodology developed by 
3M, a healthcare software vendor. It expands beyond the Medicare ��5 DRGs 
to include conditions and procedures common in non-Medicare populations 
(e.g., pediatrics and obstetrics). In addition, for each of the DRGs, it computes 
four levels of Severity of Illness (SOI) and four levels or Risk of Mortality (ROM). 
Thus, it is a more “refined” case mix methodology.

There are wide range of other case mix tools and methodologies (e.g., Acute 
Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation/APACHE). In some states, a particular 
case mix methodology is dictated by government or quasi-government agencies. 
Hospitalists should be familiar with the case mix methodology used at their hospital.

NOTE: Computing case mix requires the hospital (or its vendor) to acquire 
specialized software tools which processes data from the clinical and financial 
information systems.

Why this Metric is 

important

Case mix provides an objective method of addressing the issue of whether or not 
“my patients are sicker”. Often case mix is used as an adjuster so that two or more 
populations can be compared for key performance metrics (e.g., length of stay, cost 
per stay, mortality, readmission rates). The data for the comparison groups are “case 
mix adjusted” with the goal of creating comparable metrics.

data Sources •  Case mix data must be obtained by running specialized software against data 
from the hospital’s clinical and financial information systems.

•  In addition, some high-level, hospital-specific case mix data are available from 
public sources such as the Medicare program or various state-administered 
reporting programs, and additional information may be available from 
proprietary third party data vendors with which the hospital contracts, such as 
Solucient, Premier, UHC, etc.
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unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations

•  Hospitals’ approach to case mix and their choice of case mix methodologies vary 
widely. Each case mix methodology is a sophisticated process, requiring deep 
understanding of both statistics and clinical medicine. It is not reasonable for 
hospitalists to be case mix experts. Rather, hospitalists should work closely with 
their hospital’s Finance or Decision Support department (and/or third party vendor) 
to understand how case mix is applied and analyzed for that organization. 

•  In comparing case mix adjusted performance, hospitalists may want to:
 - Differentiate cases for which procedures were performed (e.g., surgical  

 comanagement) from those in which no procedures were performed
 -  Exclude outliers (e.g., values outside two standard deviations) that may skew the  

 results.
•  Because of the small volume of patients seen, it may be difficult to examine case 

mix differences at the individual physician level.
•  To do case mix adjustment may require access to and analysis of a normative 

database. In some states, there are agencies which maintain case mix adjusted 
data for all hospitals in the state. Thus, hospital specific data can be compared to 
the statewide data. For example, hospitalist mortality and non-hospitalist mortality 
can be compared to expected mortality for each DRG.

•  Depending on the type of analysis being performed, hospitalists may use different 
elements of a case mix methodology. For example, if APR-DRGs is the tool of 
choice, SOI should be used to case mix resource utilization measures (i.e., LOS, 
cost per stay) and ROM should be used for clinical outcomes (i.e., mortality).

Potential

hospitalist

interventions

Since case mix is not a performance measure and hospitalists do not have control over 
the types of patients seen, there are few interventions that can be implemented by 
hospitalists. The one action that can be taken by hospitalists is to understand the case 
mix characteristics of their patients and of comparison groups, and to communicate that 
information to key stakeholders (hospital leadership, medical staff leadership, etc.)
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SaMple reportS – caSe Mix    ( joe Miller)

Case Mix is not reported as a stand-alone variable. It is used to adjust or explain other variables. There are 

different case mix methodologies, including the Case Mix Index (CMI), Severity of Illness (SOI) ratings, and 

Diagnostic Related Group (DRG) categories. Consider the attached three reports:

• The first report shows the “raw” length of stay and average cost per case for three comparison groups 

(non-hospitalist and two hospitalist groups) and then the same two variables are adjusted based on CMI

•  The second report analyzes length of stay and average cost per case for the three comparison groups 

within each of four SOI ratings. It also has a category of cases that were unable to be grouped into a  

SOI �-� rating.

• The third report is identical in format to the second report, except that instead of SOI categories, length  

of stay and average cost per case are broken out by DRG category.

LoS And AverAge coSt Per cASe
Adjusted by case Mix index (cMi)

cMi AdJ cMi Adjusted

grand totals total Pts ALoS ALoS expired % Mort Avg cost/case Avg/cost case cMi

All pts 3002 �.�7 �.02 ��2 3.73% $6,735 $5,�52 �.2353

Non-
Hospitalist

��26 5.7 �.5� 6� �.��% $7,�6� $6,0�� �.2�03

Hospitalist 
Other

736 �.5� 3.�5 20 2.72% $5,6�3 $�,��6 �.�632

Hospitalist ��0 �.06 3.�� 2� 3.33% $6,�2� $�,�77 �.2�0�

nuMBer oF cASeS, LoS, And AverAge coSt Per cASe
By Severity of illness (Soi) rating

SOI=?  SOI=1 SOI=2 SOI=3 SOI=4

Hospitalist count
ALoS

Avg/case

��0
3.6

�30�

�6
2.7

�767

�0�
3.3

5�35

53
6.0

�0�63

33
5.2

��67

Hospitalist 
Other

count
ALoS

Avg/case

���
�.�

2��6

�05
2.�

3��2

�0
�.6

5622

37
5.�

7�37

�0
��.6

20527

Non-
Hospitalist

count
ALoS

Avg/case

260
5.�

�670

�57
3.3

52�5

220
5.�

625�

�0�
7.3

����

3�
�3.2

��755

Total count
ALoS

Avg/case

5��
�.�

�07�

3��
3.0

�50�

�0�
�.6

5��6

���
6.7

�002

��
�.7

�5252
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nuMBer oF cASeS, LoS, And AverAge coSt Per cASe
By diagnostic related group (drg)

drg hospitalist hospitalist other non-hospitalist

088 COPD count
ALoS

Avg/case

22
2.�

$�,636

�3
3.7

$2,6�7

56
5.3

$5,��0

127 HEART
FAILURE, SHOCK

count
ALoS

Avg/case

�5
3.6

$��,�2�

��
7.5

$�,676

�2
5.3

$7,2��

416 SEPTICEMIA AG count
ALoS

Avg/case

�7
3.�

$�,733

6
3.7

$6,�36

32
6.5

$�0,0�7

089 PNEUMONIA, PLEURISY AG+ count
ALoS

Avg/case

�
3.3

$3,�5�

��
5.�

$5,6��

2�
5.3

$5,�36
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perforMance Metric tHree: patient SatiSfaction
joe Miller

description of Metric Patient satisfaction is a survey-based measure that is often considered an element 
of quality outcomes. Vendor administered surveys are typically designed to measure 
a patient’s perception of their overall hospital experience (including nursing care, 
food, physical amenities, etc.). Hospitalists should focus on the vendor survey 
questions related to physician performance. Typically, patients reply on a 5-
point scale, for example: �: very poor; 2: poor; 3: fair; �: good; 5: very good. An 
alternative approach is for hospitalists to develop and administer their own patient 
satisfaction survey. However, SHM’s Membership Committee recommends that 
hospitalists use vendor surveys for the following reasons:
•  Vendor surveys have been scientifically validated by professional survey 

research organizations
•  Vendor surveys already have credibility within the hospital leadership

Subsidiary Metric 

components

SHM’s Membership Committee has reviewed the most frequently used patient 
satisfaction surveys and recommends that hospitalists focus on the questions 
that relate to overall patients satisfaction and the following six dimensions of 
physician performance: availability, concern for patients, communications skills, 
courteousness, clinical skills, and involvement of patient’s family.

Why this Metric is 

important

•  Not only is patient satisfaction often considered a dimension of quality 
outcomes, it is often a correlate for clinical outcomes (e.g., dissatisfied patients 
often have more complications).

•  As the hospitalist movement has grown, skeptics have raised the issue that 
patients will be dissatisfied with hospitalist care because it is not delivered 
by their primary care physician. Hospitalists can address those concerns by 
including this metric as part of their performance reporting dashboard.

•  Hospital executives are increasingly focusing on patient satisfaction measures 
as the public clamors for objective data that can be used to compare and 
select providers.

data Sources •  As previously mentioned, there are professional survey research vendors 
that administer and analyze patient satisfaction surveys for hospitals. SHM’s 
Membership Committee has identified the major vendors as follows: Press 
Ganey, The Gallup Organization, National Research Corporation, Professional 
Research Consultants, The Jackson Organization, and Avatar International.

•  The industry leader is Press Ganey with an approximate 50-60% market share. 
The SHM Membership Committee has worked with Press Ganey such that a 
process is now in place for hospitalists to compare survey responses for the 
six evaluation dimensions cited above (hospitalists vs. non-hospitalists) using 
Press Ganey’s online analysis tool, InfoEdge.
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unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations

•  Hospitalists should understand some of the science (“psychometrics”) behind 
survey questionnaires. From the Press Ganey Psychometrics document: “The 
accuracy of a questionnaire is assessed by measuring its validity and reliability. 
Validity is the degree to which a questionnaire measures what it was designed 
to measure. Reliability is the degree to which survey data are consistent across 
respondents or across surveys.”

•  Patient satisfaction results are only valuable if the data accurately identifies the 
attending physician (i.e., hospitalist vs. non-hospitalist). Hospital data systems 
often have errors in this data (e.g., the admitting process may identify the attending 
physician as the patient’s PCP rather than the hospitalist). Hospitalists that use 
these vendor satisfaction surveys must review the accuracy of the data feed 
from the hospital to the vendor – and clean up any inaccuracies in the attending 
physician data. Otherwise the survey results will not truly reflect patient satisfaction 
with the hospitalist program. Drilling down on individual physician performance is 
even more difficult, if not impossible.

•  If possible, patient satisfaction results with hospitalists should NOT be compared 
to patient satisfaction for all patients at the hospital. Press Ganey national data 
indicates that patient satisfaction with medicine admissions tends to be lower than 
for other types of admissions (surgery, OB/GYN, ICU). Furthermore, Press Ganey 
national data indicate that admissions through the Emergency Department (ED) 
tend to have lower patient satisfaction rates than elective or direct admissions. 
Hospitalists typically admit a significantly greater proportion of their patients 
through the ED than community physicians. It is important that hospitalists define 
an appropriate comparison group – specifically one consisting only of Medicine (or 
Pediatric, in the case of pediatric hospitalists) cases, adjusted for the proportion of 
ED admissions.

•  Hospitalists should be aware that many patients prefer to be cared for by their 
primary care physician. Thus, hospitalists may be starting at a disadvantage when 
compared to other physicians. In consideration of this issue, hospitalists may also 
examine overall patient satisfaction in addition to satisfaction with their physician 
care.

Potential

hospitalist

interventions

•  Work with referring physicians to assure that they explain that a hospitalist will be 
managing their inpatient care.

•  If possible, try to have the patient’s physician “check in” with the patient during the 
inpatient stay, either in person or by phone.

•  Consider implementing a post-discharge follow-up call to patients.
•  “Market” the hospitalist program so that it is perceived positively by hospital 

leadership and the medical staff.
•  Practice patient centered care; communicate regularly with the patient’s family as 

appropriate.
•  Consider implementation of incentive compensation for hospitalists based on 

patient satisfaction measures.
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SaMple report – patient SatiSfaction    ( joe Miller)

PHYSICIAN SECTION

Hospitalist Non-Hospitalist

Admitted through ER ��.� ��.�

Not admitted through ER ��.7 ��.6

Admission unexpected ��.� �5.6

Admission expected ��.2 ��.�

Medical specialty �3.� ��.5

OvERALL

Hospitalist Non-Hospitalist

Admitted through ER �3.5 �2.�

Not admitted through ER �6.6 ��.6

Admission unexpected �3.7 �3.2

Admission expected �5.6 ��.�

Medical specialty ��.6 �2.5

TIME PHYSICIAN SPENT wITH YOU

Hospitalist Non-Hospitalist

Admitted through ER 7�.6 �0.�

Not admitted through ER ��.3 ��.0

Admission unexpected �0.� �0.�

Admission expected �2.7 �3.�

Medical specialty 7�.3 �0.�

PHYSICIAN’S CONCERN FOR YOUR qUESTIONS AND wORRIES

Hospitalist Non-Hospitalist

Admitted through ER ��.0 ��.3

Not admitted through ER ��.� ��.�

Admission unexpected ��.6 �5.2

Admission expected �7.3 ��.6

Medical specialty �2.� �3.6

HOw wELL PHYSICIAN KEPT YOU INFORMED

Hospitalist Non-Hospitalist

Admitted through ER �2.0 �2.�

Not admitted through ER �7.� ��.0

Admission unexpected �2.5 �3.2

Admission expected �6.5 �7.6

Medical specialty �0.� ��.�

FRIENDLINESS/COURTESY OF PHYSICIAN

Hospitalist Non-Hospitalist

Admitted through ER �7.3 �7.�

Not admitted through ER ��.� ��.7

Admission unexpected �7.� ��.5

Admission expected �0.� ��.5

Medical specialty �5.5 �7.6

SKILL OF PHYSICIAN

Hospitalist Non-Hospitalist

Admitted through ER ��.5 ��.7

Not admitted through ER �3.� �5.0

Admission unexpected ��.� �0.�

Admission expected �2.5 ��.�

Medical specialty �6.7 ��.0

PHYSICIAN USE LANGUAGE UNDERSTAND

Hospitalist Non-Hospitalist

Admitted through ER ��.0 �7.6

Not admitted through ER ��.7 �2.0

Admission unexpected ��.� ��.6

Admission expected �0.� �2.0

Medical specialty �5.� �6.�

PHYSICIAN INFORMATIvE w/FAMILY 

Hospitalist Non-Hospitalist

Admitted through ER �5.2 �5.2

Not admitted through ER ��.2 �0.�

Admission unexpected �5.6 �6.7

Admission expected �0.5 �0.�

Medical specialty �3.2 �5.2

This sample report is available from Press Ganey using 
their InfoEdge online analysis tool. It portrays the average 
mean score, Hospitalist vs. Non-Hospitalist, for the following 
sections of Press Ganey’s standard survey questionnaire:
•  Satisfaction with Physician Section
•  Overall Satisfaction Section

It also portrays this comparison for the seven questions that 
compose the Satisfaction with Physician Section:
•  Time physician spent with you
•  Physician’s concern with your questions and worries
•  How well the physician kept you informed
•  Friendliness/courtesy of physician
•  Skill of physician
•  Physician use understandable language
•  Physician kept the family informed

Finally, each table provides an analysis of the results by the 
following subgroups of patients:
•  Admitted through the ER: Yes/No
•  Admission expected: Yes/No
•  Patient treated on a “Medical” unit in the hospital

inpatient Services - Hospitalists vs. non-Hospitalists
Based on Inpatient surveys received between �/�/2006 and 3/3�/2006
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perforMance Metric four: lenGtH of Stay
teresa jones, do

description of Metric Length of stay (LOS) is a measure of the number of days of inpatient care utilized by a 
patient or a group of patients. 

LOS is most often calculated by hospitals as the number of midnights a patient was an 
inpatient during a given admission; however, for a hospitalist’s purposes the LOS can 
easily be determined by subtracting the admission date from the discharge date. 

LOS is typically stratified by patient admission status: i.e., inpatient vs. observation 
vs. emergency department holding status. Patients on observation status or in the 
emergency department awaiting admission are not typically included in inpatient LOS 
calculations. In addition, LOS is usually calculated separately for patients in specialty 
units such as acute rehab, behavioral medicine, skilled nursing and long term acute 
care.

Subsidiary Metric 

components

•  Place of service, e.g., acute care, skilled nursing (SNF), acute rehab, acute psych, 
long term acute care (LTAC)

•  Age cohorts
•  Financial class or insurance product
•  Discharge diagnosis or Diagnosis Related Group (DRG)
•  Severity of illness cohorts, which may be assigned using case mix index (CMI) or 

similar methodologies

Why this Metric is 

important

Contributing to improved efficiencies in hospital resource utilization is a critical role 
that hospitalists are being asked to perform in most organizations. Because inpatient 
efficiency is largely a function of length of stay, it is important for hospitalists to monitor 
and report length of stay as a way of assessing and demonstrating the value that 
hospitalists provide to the organizations in which they practice.

LOS monitoring may also be useful in cases where LOS directly impacts the hospital’s 
reimbursement (e.g., DRG-based reimbursement initiatives), as well as for assessing 
compliance with (or efficacy of) clinical protocols.

In organizations with capacity or throughput concerns, LOS analysis may identify 
opportunities for improving patient flow, and/or may enable a calculation of inpatient 
days saved (and thus beds freed up for other purposes) by the hospitalists.

data Sources •  Hospital’s financial and clinical information systems
•  External data repositories (in some cases, such as publicly available Medicare 

discharge data, state-specific discharge data reporting systems, or vendors such 
as Solucient, Premier, UHS, etc.)

•  Hospitalist practice management systems (e.g., patient census logs, billing 
systems)

•  Health plan data

unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations

•  Some hospitals calculate an individual admission’s LOS on a different basis, such 
as hourly.

•  Specific admissions are assigned to a time period (e.g., a month or a year) based 
on the patient’s discharge date; thus a given admission’s LOS will impact the 
calculation for the time period in which the patient was discharged.
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unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations (cont.)

•  It is recommended that LOS be adjusted based on the severity of illness as it 
adds validity when evaluating LOS over time periods or among comparison 
groups that may not be homogenous. The most common severity adjustment 
is Medicare’s patient classification system called RDRG (Refined Diagnosis 
Related Groups), used to establish an organization’s Medicare case mix index 
(CMI). However, there are also a variety of proprietary severity-adjustment 
products.

•  Hospitalists should consider whether or not to exclude outlier cases 
(admissions with an excessive LOS) from average LOS calculations, based on 
what is commonly done in the organization in which they practice. Because 
there is no commonly accepted industry standard definition of an outlier, 
it is important to be clear about how outliers are defined, especially when 
comparing performance against external data sources.

•  It is difficult for hospitalists to significantly impact LOS when serving only as 
a consultant or admitting the patient for another physician (e.g., a “tuck-in” 
service); thus LOS analysis is usually confined to cases where the hospitalist 
group manages the patient for the entire inpatient stay. Note that it may be 
challenging to analyze LOS on an individual physician basis, since multiple 
hospitalists may be involved in the care of a single patient.

•  Be aware that patient mix and severity of illness can vary significantly by time 
of year, so it may be more appropriate when trending information to compare 
a period (such as a month or quarter) to the same period in the previous year 
rather than to the preceding period.

•  If volume in a given measurement category is low, it may be appropriate to 
determine what the statistically significant number of cases is to appropriately 
evaluate average LOS for that situation. 

Potential

hospitalist

interventions

•  Early discharge planning, starting at the time of admission
 - Early family communication regarding expected stay and discharge plan
 - Daily communication with applicable hospital and/or health plan case  

 management staff
 - Early physical therapy evaluations, as appropriate
 - Home healthcare and DME orders prior to the day of discharge
 - Remember to order tests needed for discharge or placement ahead of time
•  Efficient follow-up
 - Physician-to-physician communication with specialists regarding plans
 - Re-evaluate possible discharge patients again later in the day
 - Follow up pending test results
 - Write anticipatory orders that automatically move the patient through the  

 system
•  General efficiency tips
 - Utilize evidence-based clinical protocols or guidelines whenever appropriate
 - Round early on possible discharge patients
 - Establish what can safely be done as an outpatient, avoiding inpatient  

 testing due to convenience alone
 - Anticipate peak work times (weekends, holidays, etc.) and prepare patients  

 for discharge prior to this
 - Clear sign-out to hospitalist colleagues when patients are being transitioned  

 from one doctor to another,  
 including treatment goals and discharge plans

 - Hospice is under-utilized. As appropriate, consider this resource early and  
 often.
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SaMple reportS – lenGtH of Stay

example one: overall length of Stay for a Quarter (teresa jones, do)

Month of Discharge

Reg Hospital Health Prof Value 0�/05 02/05 03/05 Total

City St. Elsewhere Doctor A Cases 6� �� 5� �75

ALOS 3.� 3.6 2.5 3.3

Doctor B Cases �� �2 �5 ��

ALOS 6.7 �.0 �.3 �.�

Doctor C Cases �5 �2 6� ���

ALOS 2.7 3.6 �.0 3.�

Doctor D Cases 23 �� - �2

ALOS 5.3 3.6 - �.5

Doctor E Cases - 2 � 3

ALOS - �.5 �.0 �.3

Doctor F Cases 6 - - 6

ALOS 7.� - - 7.�

Doctor G Cases � - - �

ALOS �.0 - - �.0

Doctor H Cases �2 �� 3� �2�

ALOS 3.� 3.� 3.6 3.7

Doctor I Cases �2 25 53 �0

ALOS 3.� 2.7 3.� 3.5

Subtotal for St Elsewhere
Cases 20� ��6 256 66�

ALOS �.0 3.6 3.6 3.7

In this LOS report, the individual physician is listed on the left and the month being measured is across the top 

(along with a 3 month average to the far right). For each physician the total number of cases (for this report case = 

patient discharged) per month is reported along with the average LOS for those cases listed directly underneath. 

The group total is calculated at the bottom of the report. This report includes all cases for the given time period. 

At times, it is helpful to ‘filter’ the data, looking at specific age groups or health insurance products. Additionally, 

eliminating LOS ‘outliers’ (such as patients with LOS > �5 days) can be helpful.
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example two: loS adjusted for Severity of illness (teresa jones, do)

Reg Hospital Health Prof SOI Value 0�/05 02/05 03/05 Total

City St. Elsewhere Doctor A �-MINOR Cases �2 2� 2� ��
�-MINOR ALOS 2.� 2.� 2.3 2.6
2-MODERATE Cases �7 �6 27 60
2-MODERATE ALOS �.6 �.6 2.6 3.7
3-MAJOR Cases � � 7 20
3-MAJOR ALOS 6.� 6.0 2.� 5.3
�-EXTREME Cases � - - �
�-EXTREME ALOS 7.0 - - 7.0

Doctor B �-MINOR Cases 3 �3 26 �2
�-MINOR ALOS �.3 3.2 �.2 3.7
2-MODERATE Cases � 25 �3 �6
2-MODERATE ALOS �.� �.0 3.2 �.6
3-MAJOR Cases - � 6 �0
3-MAJOR ALOS - 6.5 6.� 6.7

Doctor C �-MINOR Cases 20 5 3� 56
�-MINOR ALOS �.� 2.0 3.2 2.6

 2-MODERATE Cases 22 5 27 5�
2-MODERATE ALOS 3.3 3.6 �.3 3.�
3-MAJOR Cases 3 2 3 �
3-MAJOR ALOS 3.7 7.5 �.7 6.5

Doctor D �-MINOR Cases � �0 - ��
�-MINOR ALOS 2.� 3.3 - 3.�
2-MODERATE Cases � � - �6
2-MODERATE ALOS 6.0 3.� - �.6
3-MAJOR Cases 6 � - 7
3-MAJOR ALOS 7.3 �0 - 7.7
�-EXTREME Cases � - - �
�-EXTREME ALOS �.0 - - �.0

Doctor E �-MINOR Cases - 2 � 3
�-MINOR ALOS - �.5 �.0 �.3

Doctor F �-MINOR Cases 6 - - 6
�-MINOR ALOS 7.� - - 7.�

Doctor G �-MINOR Cases � - - �

 �-MINOR ALOS �.0 - - �.0
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The LOS report on the previous page is structured similar to the prior report, but divides the cases by severity of 

illness (SOI). Similar to a ‘case mix adjusted’ report, this allows for evaluation of ‘how sick’ the patients are and 

adjudicates for variability in acuity. This can allow for a more ‘apples to apples’ comparison.

example three: loS for top ten drGs (teresa jones, do)

Filters

Hospitalist is: Attending

Region: City

Hospital: St Elsewhere

Group: Hospitalist Inc

Level Type: Acute Inpatient

Date: 0�/0�/2005 - 03/3�/2005

toP 10 drg rePort For dAteS BetWeen 01/01/2005 And 03/31/2005

Drg Description Cases ALOS National 
Benchmark*

Variance 
from National 
Benchmark

��3 CHEST PAIN 6� �.7 �.7 0.0

��2 ESOPHAGITIS GASTROENT & MISC DIGEST 
DISORDERS AGE >�7 W CC

35 3.3 3.3 0.0

��3 ESOPHAGITIS GASTROENT & MISC DIGEST 
DISORDERS AGE >�7 W/O CC

32 2.� 2.3 0.5

�� SIMPLE PNEUMONIA & PLEURISY AGE >�7 W CC 23 3.� �.� -0.�

277 CELLULITIS AGE >�7 W CC �� �.2 �.7 -0.5

27� CELLULITIS AGE >�7 W/O CC �7 3.� 3.6 0.2

23 NONTRAUMATIC STUPOR & COMA �6 2.� 3.� -0.2

�� CHRONIC OBSTRUCTIVE PULMONARY DISEASE �� �.3 �.� 0.2

2�3 MEDICAL BACK PROBLEMS �� 3.5 3.7 -0.2

�0 SIMPLE PNEUMONIA & PLEURISY AGE >�7 W/O CC �3 2.� 3.� -0.6

end of report

*Medicare Geometric Mean ALOS

This report looks at average length of stay (ALOS) by DRG across the time period measured (for this

report, the first quarter of 2005). The DRG is listed in the left column followed (from left to right) by the

number of cases with that DRG reported, the ALOS for those cases, the national benchmark for that DRG

(Medicare Geometric Mean) and the variance of the actual ALOS compared to the benchmark. Any

variance greater than zero (i.e. the actual ALOS is greater than the benchmark ALOS) is denoted in bold.

This report can be used to help guide improvement efforts by helping the group focus on high volume

DRGs with an ALOS above the national benchmark.
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perforMance Metric fiVe: HoSpital coSt and ancillary utilization
ed fink

description of Metric Hospital cost is a broad term that includes a variety of measures of the money 
expended by a hospital to care for its patients, and is most often expressed as “cost 
per unit of service,” such as cost per patient day or cost per discharge. Cost metrics 
focus on the costs of the patient’s stay (the bed, the tests ordered) and as such, 
the cost of hospitalist salaries or financial support are not typically included in the 
definition of hospital costs. 

Ancillary utilization measures include lab, radiology, and pharmacy and are 
expressed as ancillary units of service per patient day or discharge.

Subsidiary Metric 

components

• Total cost per patient day and per discharge
•  Variable cost per patient day and per discharge
•  Ancillary service cost per patient day and per discharge
 - May be broken down into individual ancillary services such as imaging,  

 clinical laboratory, respiratory therapy and drug costs
•  Ancillary service utilization, usually broken down into individual ancillary  

services; e.g.,
 - CT scans per discharge, imaging tests per discharge, laboratory tests per  

 patient day, respiratory therapy treatments per discharge, pharmacy unit  
 doses per discharge, etc.

Why this Metric is 

important

Contributing to improved efficiencies in hospital resource utilization is a critical role 
that hospitalists are being asked to perform in most organizations. Cost is often 
used as a proxy measure for resource utilization, since it represents an aggregate 
measure of the resources utilized. Thus cost and utilization can be important metrics 
to demonstrate the value hospitalists provide to the health care system.

When analyzed in conjunction with hospital reimbursement information, cost 
can also be used to evaluate the hospital’s profitability for selected services or 
discharges. This can enable an assessment of the return on investment a hospital 
realizes from its financial support of a hospital medicine program.

In addition, evaluating costs among comparison groups, and/or at the subsidiary 
component level, often results in the identification of opportunities for process 
improvement that can improve quality, reduce costs, and enhance patient flow.

data Sources Cost and utilization data must be obtained from the hospital’s clinical and financial
information systems. 

In addition, some high-level, hospital-specific cost and utilization data are available 
from public sources such as the Medicare program or various state-administered 
reporting programs, and additional information may be available from proprietary 
third party data vendors with which the hospital contracts, such as Solucient, 
Premier, UHC, etc.

unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations 

•  Hospitals’ definitions of various cost components, and their methodologies for 
determining and analyzing costs, vary widely. Hospitalists should work closely 
with their hospital’s Finance or Decision Support department to understand 
how cost is determined and analyzed for that organization.

•  Because of this variability, great care should be taken in attempting to compare 
cost data to other organizations or external benchmarks.
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unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations (cont.)

•  Many hospitals use a methodology that estimates their costs as a percent of their retail 
charges (the “ratio of cost to charges”); this percent usually varies for each subsidiary 
component or clinical department. As a result, when these hospitals increase their 
retail charges, usually at the beginning of their fiscal years, it can significantly impact 
cost analyses until a new set of ratios is established.

•  It is also useful to evaluate the cost and utilization of subsidiary cost components, 
especially ancillary service utilization, and assess how these subsidiary costs 
impact the total cost per discharge or patient day.

•  Most cost and utilization analyses are more appropriately conducted for the 
hospital medicine practice as a whole, than for individual physicians, due to the 
low number of applicable cases for each individual and the fact that many cases 
will have had multiple hospitalists involved. In addition to the standard longitudinal 
and peer group analyses, costs and utilization can also be analyzed by product line 
(e.g., Orthopedics) or by DRG for the top �0 DRGs.

•  Most hospitals can only report costs and utilization at the patient level, not at the 
level of the ordering physician; thus, cost and utilization for hospitalist-managed 
patients may be impacted by the ordering patterns of consulting physicians as well 
as hospitalists.

•  In some organizations, certain portions of a patient’s stay in the hospital (e.g., ICU 
days, which are usually the costliest days) may not be under the control of the 
hospitalists.

•  In addition, many of the measurement and analysis considerations discussed under 
“Length of Stay” are also applicable to cost analyses, particularly issues such as 
outliers, severity adjustment, and the hospitalist’s limited ability to impact this metric 
when serving only as a consultant.

Potential

hospitalist

interventions

•  Hospitalists are in an excellent position to contribute to hospital process 
improvement efforts. Hospitalists should seek to participate in both formal and 
informal process improvement activities whenever possible. Consider requesting 
the hospital to:

 - Display lab utilization and costs for high-priced or high-volume lab tests in  
 the CPOE or other information system accessed by physicians

 - Unbundle lab test orders in the CPOE or on lab order forms
 - Create automated systems that flag duplicate test or treatment orders, and 

 missing test results
 - Facilitate easy access to drug formulary information in the hospital  

 information systems
 -  Provide hospitalists with regular trended reports of laboratory, imaging and  

 drug utilization by attending physician (or by ordering physician, if available)
•  Other interventions a hospitalist or hospital medicine group can undertake to 

reduce costs and improve resource utilization include:
 - Work with emergency department physicians to agree on what tests and  

 treatments the emergency physicians will typically order, and which can wait  
 until the hospitalist assumes care of the patient

 - Look for appropriate opportunities to transfer patients to a lower level of care  
 sooner (e.g., ICU to step-down or telemetry; med/surg to TCU or SNF)

 - Round on patients likely to be discharged early in the day, and write  
 discharge orders as early as possible

 - Work with clinical pharmacists to target patients for drug protocols, such as  
 rapid movement from IV to PO medications

 - Be familiar with the hospital’s drug formulary
 - Establish what can safely be done as an outpatient, avoiding inpatient  

 testing due to convenience alone
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SaMple reportS – HoSpital coSt and ancillary utilization

example one (angel colon-Molero, Md)
This table provides a summary of length of stay and cost performance by doctor. Care should be taken when 

drawing inferences regarding the relative performance of individual doctors, since this information is not case mix- 

or severity-adjusted, nor does it take into account the impact of “outlier” cases with excessive lengths of stay.

diSchAgeS By Attending PhySiciAn - 1St QuArter

Total Cases Total LOS Avg. LOS Total Cost Avg. Cost per Disch.

Dr. A 32 ��� �5.3 $5��,322 $��,3�5

Dr. B ��� �,��3 �3.0 $2,�22,5�� $��,032

Dr. C 5� 627 ��.6 $�00,326 $�6,673

Dr. D �5 ��0 ��.� $�,0�7,�22 $�2,�00

Dr. E �0 3�� �0.0 $500,�3� $�2,503

Dr. F �� �33 �.� $5��,2�3 $�0,6��

Dr. G �� 700 7.7 $�,052,2�5 $��,56�

Dr. H 36 2�7 6.0 $226,0�� $6,2�0

total All hospitalists 498 5,247 10.5 $6,987,579 $14,031

example two (leslie flores)
The example on the following page compares the hospital medicine practice as a whole to a peer group 

comprised of family practice and internal medicine doctors practicing at the same facility. The table provides 

resource utilization and profitability data for the top �0 DRGs (by volume) managed by the hospitalists during 

the year. Although the PMI (an APRDRG severity adjustment indicator) is shown, the cost and length of stay 

information has not been severity-adjusted. A similar analysis could be performed for all medical patients by payor 

classification, rather than by DRG.
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hoSPitALiSt-MAnAged PAtientS For the toP 10 drgS For ALL PAyorS, cy 2005

DRG Vol. Avg. 
PMI*

Avg. 
LOS

Avg. 
Chg. Per 
Case

Avg. Total 
Cost Per 
Case

Avg. 
Direct 
Cost Per 
Case

Avg. 
Est. 
Reimb.

Avg.  
Net
Margin

Avg.
Cont.
Margin

Avg.
Drug
Cost

Avg. 
Lab
Cost

Avg.
Image
Cost

Avg.
Supply
Cost

�� ��6 0.�� 5.� �,7�2 6,62� �,37� 5,7�� (�27) �,��6 6�� �56 25� 63

��2 �0� 0.70 �.3 ��,02� 6,507 �,�32 6,5�� 7 2,3�2 765 37� 36� 66

�� �2 0.�2 �.7 �,2�� 5,�6� �,0�6 5,6�� (272) �,673 6�0 352 22� �5

��3 �6 0.5� 2.7 7,�23 3,�5� 2,5�� �,6�� 753 2,063 337 267 2�6 �6

�7� 70 0.�2 3.6 �0,�6� 6,02� �,23� 6,7�2 76� 2,56� 303 �06 ��� �0�

2�3 57 0.67 3.� 7,�5� �,�2� 2,��� �,063 (36�) �,�6� 3�7 �5� 3�� 2�

320 52 0.6� �.5 �,565 6,2�� �,��5 5,�62 (�27) �,677 �50 ��3 35� �00

�� 5� �.2� 5.3 �5,2�3 �,67� 6,67� 7,27� (2,�00) 5�� 7�� 507 677 ��2

�27 �6 0.�� �.� �0,20� 7,005 �,6�3 5,6�5 (�,360) �,002 56� 5�� 2�� �32

��3 3� 0.52 �.� 5,�67 2,5�� �,76� 3,7�� �,20� 2,03� �06 275 2�� 2�

total 712 0.78 4.2 9,694 5,926 3,981 5,656 (270) 1,675 530 419 312 76

FP And iM non-hoSPitALiSt-MAnAged PAtientS For the toP 10 drgS For ALL PAyorS, cy 2005

DRG Vol. Avg. 
PMI*

Avg. 
LOS

Avg. 
Chg. Per 
Case

Avg. Total 
Cost Per 
Case

Avg. 
Direct 
Cost Per 
Case

Avg. 
Est. 
Reimb.

Avg.  
Net
Margin

Avg.
Cont.
Margin

Avg.
Drug
Cost

Avg. 
Lab
Cost

Avg.
Image
Cost

Avg.
Supply
Cost

�� ��� 0.�� 5.3 �0,�60 7,032 �,6�5 5,7�� (�,23�) �,�0� 6�� �56 25� 63

��2 �26 0.6� �.5 �0,263 5,�0� 3,�5� 6,5�� 6�3 2,563 765 37� 36� 66

�� ��3 0.7� �.� �,056 5,76� 3,�26 5,6�� (�0) �,�63 6�0 352 22� �5

��3 7� 0.56 3.0 7,6�� �,073 2,723 �,6�� 53� �,��� 337 267 2�6 �6

�7� �� 0.�3 �.3 ��,�5� 6,667 �,��0 6,7�2 �25 2,302 303 �06 ��� �0�

2�3 6� 0.6� 3.� �,0�2 5,00� 3,325 �,063 (�3�) 73� 3�7 �5� 3�� 2�

320 72 0.6� �.5 �,270 5,�65 3,6�� 5,�62 3�7 2,�63 �50 ��3 35� �00

�� 6� �.�2 �.3 ��,�5� 6,6�3 �,��� 7,27� 5�5 2,7�� 7�� 507 677 ��2

�27 �35 0.�3 5.5 �0,�72 7,5�0 5,077 5,6�5 (�,�35) 56� 56� 5�� 2�� �32

��3 6� 0.5� �.� 7,2�� 3,306 2,23� 3,7�� ��2 �,55� �06 275 2�� 2�

total 1013 0.76 4.3 9,591 6,042 4,041 5,238 (804) 1,589 482 421 333 72

DRG  Description 
��  Simple Pneumonia & Pleurisy Age >�7  
 w/CC
��2  Esophagitis, Gastroent & Misc Digest  
 Disorders Age >�7 w/CC
��  Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
��3  Esophagitis, Gastroent & Misc Digest  
 Disorders Age >�7 w/o CC
�7�  G.I. Hemorrhage w/CC
2�3  Medical Back Problems
320  Kidney & Urinary Tract Infections Age >�7  
 w/CC
��  Intracranial Hemorrhage or Cerebral  
 Infarction
�27  Heart Failure & Shock
��3  Chest Pain

*PMI = Patient Mix Indicator, APRDRG severity-adjusted

AverAge totAL coSt Per cASe
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perforMance Metric Six: productiVity MeaSureS
Marc Westle, do

description of Metric The term “Productivity Measures” represents an array of output measures that allow the 
objective quantification of productivity. Hospitalist work is segregated into encounters or 
other units of service, each of which has a specific work value. The sum of these units of 
service represents the production level of an individual or of a practice. The critical step 
in obtaining valid output measures is using a standardized fee schedule that is mapped 
to standardized work values such as Medicare’s Relative Value Unit (RVU) system. 

Subsidiary Metric 

components

•  Total billable encounters
•  Total new patients admitted to the practice (admits/consults)
•  Gross professional fee charges
•  Professional fee collections
•  Relative Value Units (RVUs)
•  CPT coding distribution

Why this Metric is 

important

Having a dynamic tool that allows ongoing analysis of key output measures gives 
the physician executive the objective information necessary to quickly spot trends 
in practice volume and productivity that may require additional analysis and/or 
intervention. Productivity information allows for objective hospitalist-to-hospitalist 
comparisons, and enables comparison of the practice with peer groups and 
national performance benchmarks.

In addition, productivity-related output measures:
•  Can be used as the basis for some or all of individual hospitalist 

compensation
•  May be used to assess professional fee collection effectiveness
•  May offer insights into the appropriate levels of external program support
•  Can aid in planning for future practice growth and resource requirements

data Sources Each hospital medicine practice collects data differently. It is important for the 
physician executive to understand how his/her practice captures, processes and 
reports data. Generally productivity information is obtained from:
•  Computerized practice billing and collection systems
 - Fee schedule with matched RVUs
 - Detailed collection reports
•  Internal financial reporting systems (to enable analysis of overall practice 

fiscal performance and external financial support requirements)
•  Patient logs and/or similar patient census management systems

unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations 

Billable Encounter – Standardization is a key element. Using a fee schedule based on 
the Medicare fee schedule (including standard HCPC codes and RVUs) allows national 
and regional comparisons across practices. Using individually developed fee schedules 
and work values may have internal value but they will not allow external comparisons.
New Patients – This metric can be useful to consider in addition to total billable 
encounters, because the work associated with new admissions or consults is much 
greater than for most other types of encounters. This can be especially important in 
a practice that provides tuckin services, pre-op clearances, psychiatric unit history 
and physicals and similar services that typically involve only an initial encounter; in 
such cases the total amount of work involved may be underestimated if the practice 
is only looking at total billable encounters in comparison to external benchmarks.
Charge Capture – Because output measures are typically derived from charge 
data entered into the billing system, productivity may be under-reported if the 
practice does not have strong systems in place to ensure capture of all professional 
charges.
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unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations (cont.)

Coding Distribution – Coding compliance will significantly impact the accuracy of 
productivity measures. Physician coding and documentation must parallel the actual level of 
service provided and follow rules outlined by the AMA and CMS.
Non-billable Work – Productivity measures often fail to recognize work associated with 
non-billable clinical care (such as a second visit in the same day) and administrative 
activities such as committee meetings. Some practices assign RVU values to these 
activities for the purposes of productivity analysis, even though they are not billable.
RVUs – Some practices utilize the total Medicare-assigned RVU value; others utilize only 
the RVU component associated with the work actually performed by the physician (the 
“work RVU” or “wRVU”). Be sure that you know which is being utilized, when comparing 
your practice with other practices or external benchmark data.
Collections – This metric should include professional fee revenue collected by the practice, 
net of refunds or other credits, and before any allocation of practice expenses. It should not 
include financial support provided by an external entity such as a hospital or health plan.
Comparability – When evaluating practice productivity measures in comparison with 
external benchmarks, be sure to consider the impact of different compensation models 
and staffing models (for example, 2�/7 in-house coverage vs. night call coverage). Similarly, 
when comparing encounters per doctor per day, consider factors such as length of shift, 
availability on-call after hours, etc.

Potential

hospitalist

interventions

•  Productivity measures may be used to demonstrate the importance of the hospital 
medicine program to a sponsoring organization such as a hospital or health 
plan, and to help determine the appropriate level of financial support. Hospitals 
have many reasons to provide program support, only one of which is partial 
compensation for uninsured care. As the compensation per billable encounter 
drops more program support may be appropriate, assuming adequate billing and 
collections performance.

•  Using appropriate benchmark data is an effective way to assess your group’s 
productivity on a full time equivalent (FTE) basis. There may be legitimate reasons 
that a group’s productivity measures do not match up across similar groups, which 
will need to be investigated and clarified. Once clarified, an “internal benchmark” 
may be the most appropriate comparison.

•  Regularly share volume and productivity data with all providers in the practice using 
a side-by-side comparison. This reporting may or may not be blinded, but it is 
important for each provider to see how he/she is performing against his/her peers.

•  Institute procedures to ensure consistency and accuracy of CPT/diagnosis coding and 
supporting medical record documentation. These procedures should include regular 
checks of the CPT code assigned against supporting medical record documentation 
prior to bill submission, at least annual random sample coding audits conducted by an 
independent coding professional, and periodic physician coding education.

•  Perform periodic reconciliations of billing data for a random sample of patients with 
the hospital’s information systems. This can serve as a check on the practice’s 
charge capture efficiency, may identify potential issues with the hospital’s assignment 
of admitting or attending physician, and will ensure that the practice and the hospital 
have the same information on which to gauge practice volume and productivity.

•  Design documentation templates that assist the physician with documentation to 
support the highest appropriate CPT code, and make this a practice priority.

•  Periodically conduct billing and collection audits, regardless of whether these 
services are performed by the group, the hospital, or by an outside billing company.

•  Mentor low-productivity providers to improve time management skills, clinical 
decisionmaking skills and rounding skills that will enhance and improve productivity.
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SaMple reportS – productiVity

example one (Marc Westle, do)

ANYTOwN HOSPITALIST GROUP, PA (AHG)
Annual 2005 Data

Metric Physician 
�

Physician 
2

Physician 
3

Physician 
�

Physician 
5

Physician 
6

Physician 
7

Physician 
�

Corporate 
Median

SHM†

Billable 
encounters

2675 2250 2��0 25�5 2�60 2720 26�0 2730 2700 232�

gross 
charges/Fte

$37�,�25 $3�0,500 $3�6,��0 $35�,022 $3��,�20 $367,200 $3��,�00 $365,�20 $366,5�0 $32�,000

gross 
collections5/
Fte

$20�,50� $�70,775 $2�7,��� $��6,��2 $2�5,50� $20�,�60 $���,620 $20�,20� $20�,5�� $��3,000

wrvu/Fte 37�5 3�06 3�20 35�3 3�76 3�0� 3725 37�5 3770 32�3

Program 
Support

$50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $65,�00

gross 
revenue/
Fte

$25�,50� $220,775 $267,��� $2�6,��2 $265,50� $25�,�60 $2��,620 $25�,20� $25�,5�� $2��,�00

Analysis - Example

tcr/Billable 
unit1

$�5.�� $��.�2 $��.33 $�5.52 $�2.�3 $�2.63 $�0.�6 $�2.02 $�3.�� $�06.70

collection % 55 56

Avrg tcr/
wrvu

$66.73 $77.3�

Billable Unit = Any physician encounter

Analysis - Anytown hospitalist group, PA vs. Medicare* vs. ShM † 2005-06 Productivity & Compensation Survey (Median 
All Models)

* Federal Register ��/2�/2005 Vol. 70, No. 223
� Total Collected Revenue/Billable Unit
2 Participating Medicare NC Cigna 2005 Fee Schedule
3 Avrg TCR/wRVU X wRVU*
� All collected professional fees before overhead
5 Gross Collections = professional fee revenue collected 

by the practice, net of refunds or other credits, and 
before any allocation of practice expenses

CPT Code wRVU* Par 
Comp2

AHG3 SHM�

Int Hosp Care ��223 2.�� $�52.57 $���.53 $23�.�6

Sub Hosp Care ��232 �.06 $5�.�� $70.7� $��.�5

Sub Hosp Care ��233 �.5� $76.�� $�00.77 $��6.7�

Int Inpt Const ��25� 2.6� $�37.56 $�76.�7 $20�.�0

Int Inpt Const ��255 3.6� $���.6� $2�2.�� $2��.��
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anytoWn HoSpitaliSt Group, 2005 annual data
This example represents a simple report to assist the physician executive in tracking internal productivity data 

in a format that allows quick comparison to external benchmark data. In designing such a report one must take 

precautions to compare your group to the appropriate matched external benchmark data and comparative 

groups based on compensation model, service level provided (2�/7/365), staffing model, group size, etc. Applying 

program support also needs special consideration. Only the financial program support being equally distributed 

to all FTE physicians in the group should be used in the report. Generally benchmark data does not include 

overhead.

the data
•  The median number of annual encounters for Anytown Hospitalist Group physicians are ��% higher than the 

Society of Hospital Medicine national benchmark (%CH=�3.7�)

•  The gross charges and gross collections per FTE are also higher than the benchmark (as would be expected 

based on volume), the percent of gross charges/FTE vs. gross collections/FTE are also similar between 

Anytown Hospitalist Group and SHM (55% vs. 56%) but the Total Collected Revenue/Billable Unit for the 

Anytown Hospitalist Group is �3% less than the SHM benchmark ($�3.�� vs. $�06.70).

•  On average the Anytown Hospitalist Group collects $�3.52 less per billable unit than the SHM benchmark

Where is the problem?
•  Collection percentages for the Anytown Hospitalist Group are very close to the national benchmark (55% 

vs. 56%). Therefore, it appears their billing department is performing at the national average for hospitalist 

groups.

•  As Total Collected Revenue/Billable Unit drops it may signal one or more of the following, assuming good 

collection efforts:

 �.  An increase in the uninsured and under-insured population

 2.  Dropping or poor third party fee schedule compensation

 3.  Inadequate program support

intervention
• Track the uninsured and under-insured population closely with internal informational systems

•  Reduce cost shifting by seeking additional program support to cover the uninsured patient population

•  Renegotiate third party payer contracts to a more equitable fee schedule

•  Consider dropping contracts not providing an equitable fee schedule

example two (leslie flores)
The example on the following page assesses total Work Relative Value Units (wRVUs) and encounters (defined as 

units of service at the CPT code level) for a one-year period. The information is shown in both table and graphic 

formats, and both group and individual performance are compared to several external benchmarks. Since some of

the doctors in the group work only part time, the production data is presented both as actual production

and on an FTE-adjusted basis (what the doctor would have produced if he/she had worked at the same

production level, but as a full FTE ).
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SAMPLE HOSPITAL MEDICINE GROUP

wORK RELATIvE vALUE UNITS

Physician May-05 Jun-05 Jul-05 Aug-05 Sep-05 Oct-05 Nov-05 Dec-05 Jan-06 Feb-06 Mar-06 Apr-06
YTD
Total

FTE -
Adjusted

Applebaum 330.0� 26�.�� 230.6� 30�.�6 3��.�� 2�7.�5 23�.67 30�.6� 250.�7 26�.�6 227.�� 3�7.�0 3,30� 3,02�

Buxby �5�.6� 2��.3� 25�.�5 �70.6� 23�.5� 23�.�� �7�.76 2�7.0� �66.�2 �73.03 �52.33 235.02 2,�26 3,273

Chattanooga 2��.36 3��.7� 2�5.2� 27�.7� 3�.�� 2.56 57.�2 2�6.�6 2�5.2� 307.7� �3�.23 2��.76 2,30� 2,��0

Duffel �52.�� 255.�� �70.53 2��.�� �3�.�7 35�.2� ��0.�� 325.�� �5�.3� (220.3�) 20�.5� 25�.�6 2,526 3,0�6

Eisch 2�0.2� 2�5.�3 3��.�3 ���.0� �6.�� 26�.2� ���.5� 235.0� 23�.�6 65�.76 ��3.2� 265.2� 3,057 2,�5�

Flores 305.67 227.73 2�3.�0 ��2.�0 22�.�7 207.�3 2�0.�0 �53.�5 20�.6� �75.70 �2�.2� ���.�0 2,�56 2,�0�

Gandhi 2�6.�0 2�5.7� ��5.�� �6�.26 200.50 227.66 �65.�0 ���.5� �25.2� 207.67 3�.�7 25�.36 2,235 3,0��

Hyde 305.5� 2��.6� 3�2.6� 320.3� 30�.5� 2��.66 266.3� 336.�3 233.36 ��2.3� 23�.03 32�.20 3,36� 3,��5

Ingalls ��6.�5 ���.3� 2��.2� �7�.27 ��6.66 ���.�� �37.�� ���.0� �7�.�7 �0�.3� ��2.53 ��3.�� 2,0�� 2,�35

Jekyll ��7.�3 25�.60 3��.�� 2�0.�� 23�.�5 255.0� 2�3.62 25�.75 270.76 ��7.3� 2�7.�� 25�.00 2,�03 2,7��

Kooper - 60.63 36�.�0 263.�6 - - - - - - - - 6�2.�� 2,772

2,56�.�� 2,5�3.57 2,�02.�6 2,��5.�7 2,266.�� 2,35�.62 �,�30.�� 2,�2�.5� 2,0�3.22 2,�35.22 �,722.�7 2,��7.63 27,�07

group (May ‘05 - Apr ‘06) 2,958

MgMA (national) 3,431

ShM (national - internist) 3,256

ShM (West) 2,945

ShM (h-only group) 3,904

TOTAL ENCOUNTERS (CPT CODES)

Physician May-05 Jun-05 Jul-05 Aug-05 Sep-05 Oct-05 Nov-05 Dec-05 Jan-06 Feb-06 Mar-06 Apr-06
YTD
Total

FTE -
Adjusted

Applebaum 200 �63 ��� �62 2�5 �55 ��6 ��0 �55 �6� �3� �70 �,��� �,�2�

Buxby �7 ��2 ��� 6� �35 ��� �7 �33 �� �03 �7 ��� �,3�2 �,�7�

Chattanooga 207 202 �60 ��0 2� 2 32 ��2 �2� ��� �7 �50 �,50� �,�5�

Duffel �� �5� �5 ��2 273 ��7 �07 ��0 �3 �33 ��� �53 �,7�0 2,0��

Eisch ��� �65 2�3 �05 � ��� �27 �6� �7� �70 �3� �72 �,��� �,760

Flores 20� �33 ��3 60 �5� ��� �7� �� ��2 ��� �7 �22 �,5�3 �,�05

Gandhi �70 �32 �7 �� ��� ��0 �6 �5 7� ��� �5 �3� �,252 �,73�

Hyde ��� ��5 �73 ��3 ��� �6� ��5 2�� �50 ��� ��� ��7 2,0�2 �,�0�

Ingalls �06 ��� �3� ��� �3� �2� 73 �� ��3 57 �� �� �,237 �,�05

Jekyll �2� �75 ��� �70 �5� �6� ��3 �57 ��0 �2� �37 �65 �,��3 �,���

Kooper 0 27 ��6 ��6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36� �,�76

�5�0 �577 �7�2 ��22 ��36 ���� ��57 ���� �327 �3�� �0�� �507 �6,�0� 20,�60

group (May ‘05 - Apr ‘06) 1,788

MgMA (national) 1,943

ShM (national - internist) 2,378

ShM (West) 2,184

ShM (h-only group) 2,540

SAMPLe hoSPitAL Medicine grouP
encounterS Per Fte

�,7��
�,��3

2,37�
2,���

2,5�0
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SaMple HoSpital Medicine Group

WrvuS Per yeAr By doctor
MAy 2005 - APriL 2006

WrvuS Per encounter
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perforMance Metric SeVen: proVider SatiSfaction
daniel rauch, Md

description of Metric Referring physician satisfaction is a survey-based measure that is often considered 
a key consideration of hospitalist performance. Surveys are typically administered by 
the hospital medicine group and/or the sponsoring organization, and are designed 
to measure the referring physicians’ perceptions of their overall experience with the 
hospital medicine program (including the care of their patient and interactions with 
the hospitalists). Hospitalists should focus on survey questions related to physician 
performance and communication.

Subsidiary Metric 

components

A review of published surveys reveals a focus on issues of communication and 
coordination of care, utility of the hospital medicine system to the PCP, and impact on 
patient care in terms of quality and patient satisfaction.

Why this Metric is 

important

•  Referring physician satisfaction is critical to maintaining referral sources and market share.
•  Referring physician satisfaction is directly related to the quality of communication 

among physicians, a vital link in providing quality care. Hospitalists can address those 
concerns by including this metric as part of their performance-reporting dashboard.

• Referring physician satisfaction is often of concern to the sponsoring organization, 
and for some groups, it may be a criterion for incentive compensation from the 
sponsoring organization.

data Sources Data for the evaluation of this metric are typically obtained by written surveys of the 
referring physicians, administered via mail or e-mail.

unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations 

•  There are not currently any widely available, validated survey instruments for this 
metric. Unlike patient satisfaction, the current state of the art in assessing provider 
satisfaction usually involves “home-grown” survey instruments.

•  Hospitalists should understand some of the science (“psychometrics”) behind 
survey questionnaires. From the Press Ganey Psychometrics document: 

  “The accuracy of a questionnaire is assessed by measuring its validity and  
 reliability. Validity is the degree to which a questionnaire measures what it was  
 designed to measure. Reliability is the degree to which survey data are  
 consistent across respondents or across surveys.”

•  Most organizations that survey referring physician satisfaction send out general 
surveys on a periodic (e.g., annual) basis. A few organizations survey referring 
physicians, as they do patients, regarding their experience with a specific 
admission. Referring physician satisfaction results related to a specific patient 
admission are only valuable if the information used to determine the physician 
to whom the survey should be sent accurately identifies the attending physician 
or service (i.e., hospitalist vs. nonhospitalist). Hospital data systems sometimes 
have errors in this data (e.g., the admitting process may identify the attending 
physician as the patient’s primary care physician rather than the hospitalist). 
Hospital medicine practices that use satisfaction surveys must review the accuracy 
of the underlying source data; otherwise the survey results may not truly reflect 
provider satisfaction with the hospital medicine program. Drilling down on individual 
physician performance is even more difficult, if not impossible.

•  An alternative approach would be to periodically survey all referring physicians 
regarding their overall experience with the hospital medicine program, unrelated to 
a specific admission.

•  It is often difficult to obtain a good response rate on such surveys from busy 
communitybased physicians; survey results may be biased by the possibility that 
dissatisfied physicians may be more likely to respond to the survey than satisfied ones.

•  Distinguishing between communication and quality of care issues can be difficult, 
but necessary in order to identify specific areas that can be improved.
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Potential

hospitalist

interventions

•  If your organization does not routinely survey referring physician satisfaction, 
work with your practice’s leaders to develop and implement a simple survey 
tool.

•  Make sure survey results are aggregated, summarized and shared regularly 
with the hospitalist team, and with other key organizational stakeholders.

•  Work with referring physicians to assure that they understand that a hospitalist 
will be managing their patients’ inpatient care, and what they and their patients 
can expect.

•  Work with referring physicians to establish the preferred methods and 
frequency of communication before, during, and after the hospital stay.

•  “Market” the hospital medicine program so that it is perceived positively by 
hospital leadership and the medical staff.

•  Practice patient centered care; communicate regularly with the patient’s family 
as appropriate.

•  Develop and utilize a hospital medicine program brochure to inform and 
educate referring physicians and patients about the service.

•  Utilize survey results to identify specific areas where performance can be 
improved (e.g., night coverage, timeliness of discharge notification, or the 
interpersonal style of an individual hospitalist)

•  If a referring physician takes the time to write a note on the survey, and 
identifies him- or herself, follow up with that physician directly to work out a 
resolution to the issue or to thank them for the positive input.
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SaMple report – proVider SatiSfaction   ( joe Miller)

The report below has been extracted from an analysis of a “homegrown” satisfaction survey of referring Primary 

Care Physicians developed by a hospital medicine group. As illustrated, the survey consists of the following three 

sections, each of which is composed of a series of individual questions:

•  How would you rate the hospitalist program?

•  How would you compare the hospitalist care to inpatient care you provide?

•  What has been the impact of the hospitalist program?

The report displays the mean rating (on a �-5 scale) for each question. A further refinement of the report would be 

to compare mean scores for the current period to mean scores from previous periods.

referring pcp satisfaction with the Hospitalist Service

how would you rate the xyZ hospitalist Program?

Re: training, experience, and knowledge �.��

Re: timeliness of communications �.��

Re: clarity of communications �.50

Re: collegiality/include you in decision-making �.63

Re: compassion/sensitivity to patients & family �.��

Re: comparison to other hospitalist programs 3.�3

how would you compare xyZ hospitalist care to inpatient care you provide?

Re: appropriate clinical decision-making 3.��

Re: coordination with hospital-based providers (e.g., RNs): �.�3

Re: documentation in the medical record 3.7�

Re: continuity of care in multiple settings 3.23

Re: the overall quality of care 3.73

What has been the impact of the xyZ hospitalist Service?

Re: your workload �.60

Re: your job satisfaction �.�0

Re: your inpatient clinical skills 2.67

Re: your outpatient clinical skills 3.60

Re: your income/revenue 3.07

� = poor/much worse; 2 = fair/worse; 3 = average/the same; � = good/better;  
5 = excellent/much better.
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perforMance Metric eiGHt: Mortality
john novotny, Md

description of Metric Mortality is a measure of the number of patient deaths occurring over a defined time 
period.

In the context of hospital medicine, the term mortality usually refers to in-hospital 
deaths. Figures for post discharge mortality may also be of interest for post-
hospitalization survival, although there is a wide range of timeframes used by 
hospitals, for example, 7 days, �� days, 30 days, and � year.

Typically, the observed mortality metric is compared to an expected mortality. Some 
state data agencies provide benchmarks on expected mortality such as severity of 
illness within DRG. More recently, the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) has 
developed a methodology for determining the hospital standardized mortality ratio 
(HSMR), the ratio of the actual number of deaths to those expected on the basis of 
a hospital’s location and patient population.�

Subsidiary Metric 

components

•  Diagnoses – both principal and secondary diagnoses, including conditions, 
complications, and co-morbidities.

•  Age, demographics, admission source and type.
•  Whether or not advance directives and no-code status were in place.
•  Service – ICU vs. general medicine.
•  Number of codes, adverse events.
•  Sentinel event analyses and benchmark comparisons.

Why this Metric is 

important

In response to the growing public demand for information on hospital quality, 
regulatory and advisory agencies have begun focusing on processes that reduce 
the risk of inhospital mortality; for example, the six “planks” in IHI’s �00,000 Lives 
Campaign. Implementing such processes is becoming a standard marker of quality.

Hospitalists should know the mortality of the patients that they treat and 
understand how the quality improvement processes they implement contribute to 
reduced mortality. For example, responding to the HSMR provides one vehicle for 
demonstrating the quality of a hospital medicine program.

data Sources •  Hospital information system for raw data on patient deaths and subsidiary metric 
components

•  State health data agencies for expected mortality data.
•  Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) for hospital HSMR.

unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations 

•  A hospital’s crude mortality rate depends on a wide range of factors, many of which 
are outside of the control of the clinician. These include the geographic location, 
the population served, the referral network, and the nature of the available clinical 
services, such as palliative care, all of which have important effects on mortality.2-5

•  Benchmarks are being developed for expected mortality rates for specific diagnoses, 
such as MI and CHF, often reported in aggregate for institutions, which may be 
useful as internal comparisons for hospital medicine programs. However, given the 
small numbers of deaths and the limitations of risk-adjustment methodologies, it 
may be difficult to derive reliable internal comparisons of mortality figures among 
individual clinicians or groups, including comparing hospitalists with non-hospitalists. 
Hospitalists should collaborate with the clinical data analysis experts to interpret 
these metrics.
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unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations (cont.)

•  A hospital’s crude mortality rate should be reviewed at regular intervals, and individual 
cases should be analyzed and flagged to identify sentinel events, and to guide root cause 
analyses. Sentinel event deaths can be analyzed in terms of factors shown to place 
patients at high risk of mortality, as follows:

 - 2x2 table approach to identifying full-code patients who died but who were admitted 
  to a non-ICU setting, and those who were admitted perhaps unnecessarily to an ICU  
 setting.

 - Delay in diagnosis: Was the diagnosis on admission the same as at the time of death?

Potential

hospitalist

interventions

•  Hospital medicine program features thought to be important to reducing mortality 
include:

 - Interdisciplinary rounds,
 - Effective inter-provider communication,
 - Ventilator care protocols,
 - Tracking ventilator-associated pneumonias,
 - Blood sugar management and insulin infusion protocols,
 - Rapid response teams to evaluate patients with unstable vital signs or whose nurses  

 have unaddressed concerns, and
 - Surgical consultation and/or co-management
•  Documented implementation of JCAHO Core Measures for MI, CHF, and pneumonia 

and evidence-based protocols for preventing adverse drug events and central line 
infections.

references �. Institute for Healthcare Improvement website for HSMR:
http://www.ihi.org/IHI/Programs/CollaborativeLearning/HSMRIC.htm

2. The risks of risk adjustment. L. I. Iezzoni.
JAMA Vol. 27� No. ��, November ��, ���7.

3. Accepting critically ill transfer patients: adverse effect on a referral center’s outcome 
and benchmark measures.
Rosenberg AL, Hofer TP, Strachan C, Watts CM, Hayward RA.
Ann Intern Med. 2003 Jun 3;�3�(��):��2-�0.

�. Are diagnosis specific outcome indicators based on administrative data useful in 
assessing quality of hospital care?
Scott I, Youlden D, Coory M.
Qual Saf Health Care. 200� Feb;�3(�):32-�.

5. Volume, Quality of Care, and Outcome in Pneumonia.
Ann Intern Med. 2006 Feb 2�;���(�+):262-26�.
Peter K. Lindenauer, MD, MSc; Raj Behal, MD, MPH; Cynthia K. Murray, PhD; Wato 
Nsa, MD, PhD; Peter M. Houck, MD; and Dale W. Bratzler, DO, MPH.

6. Tools and Resources Related to Move Your DotÔ
http://www.ihi.org/IHI/Topics/Improvement/MoveYourDot/EmergingContent/
ToolsandResourcesRelatedToMoveYourDot.htm
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SaMple report – Mortality   ( john novotny, Md)

Inpatient deaths broken down by initial admission to the ICU setting and code status. The primary focus 

should be the �2 patients who were full-code yet who nevertheless died without admission to the ICU. These 

cases warrant further analysis for opportunities for avoiding delay in diagnosis, inter-provider communication, 

and other process-improvement measures. The 6 cases admitted to the ICU but which were in a comfort-

care status call for an analysis of the appropriateness of the ICU admission process and  inter-provider 

communication.

The care of the � patients who were admitted to the ICU initially but who subsequently died should also be 

analyzed for potential improvement of care, such as ventilator policies.

The �� comfort-care cases admitted outside of the ICU would appear to be admitted appropriately.

Admitted to ICU
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perforMance Metric nine: readMiSSion rate
Saeed Syed, Md

description of Metric “Readmission rate” describes the frequency with which patients admitted to the hospital 
by a physician or practice are admitted again, within a defined period following hospital 
discharge. Readmission rate is measured as the percent of discharges readmitted within 
a specific time frame.

Readmission rate can be calculated for patients being readmitted only for a similar 
diagnosis as the original discharge diagnosis, or for any diagnosis. Time frames often 
used are 2� hours, �� hours, �5 days, or 30 days.

Subsidiary Metric 

components

•  Demographic characteristics
•  Payor mix
•  Discharge diagnosis
 - Similar diagnosis vs. different diagnosis
•  Discharge disposition: e.g. home, SNF, acute rehab, subacute rehab, etc.
•  Various readmission time frames
 - Typically, analyses of readmissions within short time frames (e.g., 2�-72 hours) focus  

 on readmission for any reason, and long time frame analyses (e.g., �5 or 30 days)  
 focus on readmission for the same or similar diagnosis as the original admission.

Why this Metric is 

important

Approximately 25% of Medicare expenditures for inpatient care are for readmissions 
within 60 days(�). Unplanned hospital readmission has evolved as an important outcome 
indicator. Early readmission is considered an indicator of poor quality of care and/or 
premature discharge.

In a survey of 250 Fortune �000 companies, the benefit managers named hospital 
readmission as the quality indicator most often used(2). This could be due to simplicity 
and ease with which readmission data can be obtained.

A significant focus for most hospital medicine programs is effective resource 
management, including length of stay and patient throughput. Shorter lengths of stay 
might be expected to increase readmission rates, although data from hospital medicine 
programs does not substantiate this notion(3). However, monitoring readmission rates 
can be a useful indicator to help ensure that this focus isn’t resulting in premature 
discharges.

data Sources This information should be obtained from the hospital’s admission/discharge/transfer (ADT) 
and/or clinical information systems, or from health plan information systems – not from the 
hospital medicine practice’s records, which may miss readmissions not cared for by the 
hospitalists.

unique Measurement 

and Analysis 

considerations 

•  Severity of Illness - Presence of co-morbid conditions and severity of illness can increase 
readmission risk. It may be appropriate to evaluate readmissions on a CMI- or severity-
adjusted basis.

•  Hospital information systems list the discharge diagnosis (principal diagnosis upon 
discharge), which might have been a coexisting condition and not the primary reason for 
readmission.

•  Readmission rate could be an underestimate, since it may miss readmissions to other 
hospitals. Also, when unassigned patients are discharged to community physicians for 
follow up, the patient may be readmitted to the community physician’s service; thus it is 
important to track all readmissions to the hospital, not just readmissions to the hospital 
medicine service.
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Potential

hospitalist

interventions

•  Hospitalists can play a significant role by identifying remediable deficiencies in the 
process of inpatient care. In readmitted patients, the process of care during first 
hospitalization should be reviewed. This review can break the care process into 
initial admission work up, evaluation and treatment during the stay, and discharge 
planning. This can help identify the segment of care identified as deficient. However, 
bear in mind that association between readmission and the antecedent care process 
are not well established.

•  The most significant step in preventing readmission is effective discharge planning.
 - Identify patients at risk for readmission early; communicate your assessment to  

 the discharge planning staff days before expected discharge date.
 - Ensure that appropriate home care is available.
 - Involve caregivers, and assess caregiver needs.
 - Educate patient and caregiver in post discharge needs, particularly in patients on 

 Coumadin therapy, Diabetics, COPD and CHF.
 - Appropriate disposition to home, rehab or nursing home placement.
•  Vulnerability to poor outcomes is strongest in the first few days after discharge. A 

system of telephone follow up after discharge is helpful. Consider making calls within 
�� hours of discharge to patients identified as at high risk for readmission.
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SaMple report – readMiSSion rateS)

example one (Burke Kealy, Md)

This graph tracks the rates of readmissions to the hospital for the diagnosis of Congestive Heart Failure. It looks 

at �5 day, 30 day, and 60 day readmission rates. This is a good example of using readmission rates in a targeted 

area to see how a hospital medicine group and its partners in Cardiology and the hospital are performing. 

Additionally, by looking at the 30 and 60 day views, one can get a sense of how well patients are being followed 

and supported in the outpatient setting, in maintaining control of their disease.

hoSPitAL re-AdMiSSion rAteS For congeStive heArt FAiLure
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example two (Steven deitelzweig, Md) 

This readmission rate report is prepared by an external data repository vendor. Polaris provides five readmit 

rate calculations: 0-7 days, 0-�� days, 0-30 days, �-�� days, and �5–30 days. A patient is considered 

readmitted if they have returned to the hospital within a defined number of days from their primary visit. They 

are identified as such if the readmission has occurred within the same submitting facility, regardless of reason 

or patient population mix. The calculation of the readmission rate equals the previous admissions in the 

reporting time frame that had a subsequent readmission within �� days/total patients that could potentially be 

readmitted to that facility within the reporting time frame (excluding deceased patients). 

Polaris provides readmit norm comparisons for all five readmit rates at the APR-DRG severity level by calendar 

year. The norms are derived using one of Solucient’s all client inpatient databases. Norm readmit rates are 

computed at the APR-DRG severity level for a given calendar year time period. Readmit norm rates are linked 

to the underlying report data by APR-DRG severity level before final report aggregation. This provides APR-

DRG case mix adjusted norm comparison rates.

READMISSION SUMMARY: 2005-2006 qTR1
FOR MEDICINE PRODLINE: ADULT POPULATION (AGE >18YRS)
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Gen Medicine

2005 �,�5� �,�0� �0� �.�0% �.60% �.06 �50 �3.50% ��.�0% �.�5 236 2�.30% �6.�0% �.26

2006 2�3 27� 33 �2.20% �.30% �.3� �2 �5.50% �2.60% �.23 50 ��.50% �7.�0% �.03

Total �,��2 �,37� �3� �.70% �.70% �.�2 ��2 �3.�0% �2.00% �.�6 2�6 20.70% �7.�0% �.22

Pulmonary Med

2005 �,336 �,26� �� 6.�0% 6.�0% � ��� ��.30% �0.�0% �.0� 226 �7.�0% �5.�0% �.�2

2006 ��3 3�5 �� 3.50% 6.�0% 0.52 27 6.�0% �0.30% 0.66 �0 �0.�0% �5.�0% 0.6�

Total �,7�� �,66� �02 6.�0% 6.�0% 0.�� �7� �0.30% �0.�0% 0.�� 266 �6.00% �5.�0% �.00

Gastroenterology 
Med

2005 �,600 �,57� �26 �.00% 7.�0% �.02 ��� �2.30% ��.60% �.07 2�� ��.70% �6.�0% �.��

2006 �6� �6� 2� 6.�0% �.�0% 0.75 �5 �.�0% ��.�0% 0.�3 67 ��.50% �7.�0% 0.�5

Total 2,06� 2,032 �5� 7.60% 7.�0% 0.�6 23� ��.�0% ��.60% �.0� 36� �7.�0% �6.�0% �.05

Endocrine Med

2005 52� 52� �0 7.70% 7.60% �.0� 5� ��.30% ��.�0% � �2 �7.70% �7.00% �.0�

2006 �22 ��7 �2 �0.30% 7.�0% �.3 �� �2.00% ��.70% �.02 �� �6.20% �7.�0% 0.�3

Total 650 63� 52 �.20% 7.70% �.06 73 ��.�0% ��.�0% � ��� �7.�0% �7.�0% �.02

Rheumatology 
Med

2005 60 60 �0 �6.70% 7.�0% 2.25 �2 20.00% �0.�0% �.�� �3 2�.70% ��.�0% �.5�

2006 � � 0 0.00% 7.�0% 0 0 0.00% �.60% 0 � �2.50% �3.70% 0.��

Total 6� 6� �0 ��.70% 7.�0% 2 �2 �7.60% �0.00% �.76 �� 20.60% ��.30% �.��

Dermatology Med

2005 550 5�� 2� 3.�0% �.�0% 0.7� 32 5.�0% 7.�0% 0.�3 5� �.30% �0.60% 0.��

2006 �60 �5� 6 3.�0% �.�0% 0.7� �0 6.30% 6.�0% 0.�2 �� �.�0% �0.30% 0.�6

Total 7�0 70� 27 3.�0% �.�0% 0.7� �2 5.�0% 7.00% 0.�5 65 �.20% �0.50% 0.�7

Otolaryngology 
Med

2005 �� �� 2 2.�0% 3.60% 0.5� 5 5.30% 5.50% 0.�6 �� ��.70% �.50% �.3�

2006 2� 2� � 3.60% 3.00% �.�7 � 3.60% �.60% 0.7� 3 �0.70% 7.00% �.53

Total �22 �22 3 2.50% 3.50% 0.7 6 �.�0% 5.30% 0.�3 �� ��.50% �.20% �.��

HIV Med

2005 5� 52 3 5.�0% �.60% 0.67 � �5.�0% �3.�0% �.�5 �2 23.�0% 20.�0% �.�5

2006 20 20 � 5.00% 7.�0% 0.63 � 5.00% �2.60% 0.� 2 �0.00% ��.�0% 0.5�

Total 7� 72 � 5.60% �.�0% 0.66 � �2.50% �3.20% 0.�5 �� ��.�0% 20.00% 0.�7

total total 6,889 6,683 486 7.30% 7.40% 0.98 744 11.10% 10.80% 1.03 1,131 16.90% 15.90% 1.06
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perforMance Metric ten: jcaHo core MeaSureS
jennifer Myers, Md

description of Metric In July 2002, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) 
implemented evidence-based standardized “core” measures that were designed to 
track the performance of hospitals in providing quality health care. Hospitals seeking 
accreditation must collect and submit data on these core measures according to the 
requirements outlined by JCAHO. In turn, JCAHO provides feedback on each core 
measure to all participating hospitals and to the public in the form of comparative reports.

Subsidiary Metric 

components

Quality indicators for four diagnoses are included in the JCAHO core measures: acute 
myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, community-acquired pneumonia, and pregnancy 
and related conditions. Pregnancy is not discussed here due to the fact that it is not relevant to 
hospitalist practice. The applicable core measures are as follows:
1) Acute Myocardial infarction (AMi)
•  AMI-� Aspirin at arrival
• AMI-2 Aspirin prescribed at discharge
• AMI-3 ACEI for LVSD
• AMI-� Adult smoking cessation advice/counseling
• AMI-5 Beta blocker prescribed at discharge
• AMI-6 Beta blocker at arrival
• AMI-7 Time to thrombolysis
• AMI-� Time to PTCA
• AMI-� Inpatient mortality

2) congestive heart Failure (chF)
• HF-� Discharge Instructions
• HF-2 LVF assessment
• HF-3 ACEI for LVSD
• HF-� Smoking cessation advice/counseling

3) community Acquired Pneumonia (cAP)
• CAP-� Oxygenation assessment
• CAP-2 Pneumococcal screening and/or vaccination
• CAP-3 Blood cultures prior to antibiotics
• CAP-�a Adult smoking cessation advice/counseling
• CAP-�b Pediatric smoking cessation advice/counseling
• CAP-5 Antibiotic timing

Why this Metric is 

important

•  JCAHO accreditation is vital to the reputation and financial viability of all hospitals, so every 
hospital medicine group should be monitoring its performance on the JCAHO core measures.

•  JCAHO core measure comparative reports can be used as a benchmark by 
hospitals and hospitalists to show value and demonstrate performance improvement.

•  Individual hospital performance on the core measures is made available to the 
public, and can therefore affect hospital volume and reputation. See:  
http://www.cms.hhs.gov/HospitalQualityInits/.

•  Review of hospital core measure performance can result in the identification of 
opportunities for improvements in the quality of care and documentation. This 
review process may also impact hospital processes that are not included in the 
core measures through identification of common areas for improvement.

•  Good performance on the core measures can show the added value of a 
hospitalist service
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Why this Metric is 

important

•  The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has adopted the 
JCAHO core measures as markers of quality care in hospitals. In the future, 
hospital reimbursement by CMS and other payors will likely be linked to 
performance on these measures in a pay-for-performance environment.

data Sources •  Data are abstracted from the medical record after discharge and assessed by 
hospital abstractors for each core measure.

•  Data collection is handled at the health care organization level and then 
reported to the JCAHO quarterly.

•  Issues related to data quality (e.g. standardization of definitions, costs of data 
collection/abstraction by hospitals, JCAHO ability to produce comparison data) were 
studied in the JCAHO pilot project. This was a collaborative effort among the JCAHO, 
5 state hospital associations, 5 measurement systems, and �3 hospitals in � states.

unique Measurement

and Analysis 

considerations

•  Measurements will depend entirely upon the ability of the hospital to accurately 
document the core measures. To this end, targeted strategies and interventions 
designed to improve the documentation process by clinicians are extremely important.

•  Because the data are obtained via manual abstracting, the quality of the resulting core 
measure performance information will depend on the quality of the abstracting process.

•  Some core measures are not entirely under the control of hospitalists (e.g. 
patients with core measure diagnoses who are admitted to other services or 
locations; core measures that affect nursing processes such as oxygenation 
assessment and antibiotic timing, AMI patients admitted to the cardiologists). 
However, hospitalists often have unique insights that can contribute to the 
stakeholder discussions around core measure improvements.

•  Core measure data should ideally be measured for the hospitalist group as a 
whole to allow for comparison of hospitalist group performance against the 
performance of other groups within the hospital such as cardiology or non-
hospitalist general medicine services. When analyzing the data by individual 
hospitalist physician for individualized feedback purposes, it is important to 
be aware that there may be more than one hospitalist involved in a single 
admission. This can make the data difficult to interpret.

Potential

hospitalist

interventions

•  Design documentation templates or computer physician order entry (CPOE) programs 
that facilitate the physician’s ability to assess and document the core measures.

•  Using national and institutional historical benchmarks, identify areas of low core 
measure compliance and focus hospitalist improvement efforts around this measure(s).

•  Educate physicians and trainees around the evidence-based recommendations 
included in the core measures.

•  Regularly share hospitalist core measure performance with the hospitalist 
group and with stakeholders in the hospital to show value.

•  Consider utilizing clinical support staff (e.g., nurse care coordinators, dedicated 
case managers, and/or mid-level providers) to evaluate all patients for core 
measure compliance.

references Williams SC, Schmaltz SP, Morton DJ, Koss RG, Loeb JM. Quality of care in US 
hospitals as reflected by standardized measures, 2002-200�. New Engl J Med. 
2005;353:255-6�.
http://www.jcaho.org/pms/core+measures/index.htm. Accessed on March 3, 2006.
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SaMple reportS – jcaHo core MeaSureS  ( jennifer Myers, Md)

Anytown Hospital

Core Measure Report: Congestive Heart Failure

Reporting Period First Quarter 2005 through First Quarter 2006

Type of Facility: Short-term

Type of Ownership: Voluntary non-profit

Accreditation Status: JCAHO

hospital Quality 
Measures

your hospital 
Performance for First 
Quarter 2006

your hospital 
Performance aggregate 
rate for all four Quarters 
2005

State 
Average

national 
Average

chF-1 Discharge Instructions 60% of 50 patients 62% of 200 patients �6% �2%

chF-2 LVF Assessment ��% of 50 patients ��% of 200 patients ��% ��%

chF-3 ACEI or ARB for LVSD �0% of �5 patients �5% of �� patients ��% 7�%

chF-4 Adult Smoking 
Cessation Advice/
Counseling

�5% of �2 patients �5% of 60 patients ��% 60%

Notes:

�.  Core Measure performance is available for review through your hospital’s regulatory, decision support or 

performance improvement office on a quarterly basis.

2.  The denominator for each core measure is variable because JCAHO has different definitions for each core 

measure. For example, in the First Quarter of 2006 at Anytown Hospital there were 50 patients discharged 

with a principal diagnosis of congestive heart failure. The denominator for ‘discharge instructions’ and 

‘LVF assessment’ therefore equals 50. However, only those patients who have LVSD, would quality for 

measurement on the ‘ACEI or ARB for LVSD’ measure and only those patients who have smoked within the 

past one year would qualify for the ‘adult smoking cessation advice/counseling’ measurement.

3.  These reports provide the state and national average on each core measure for comparison.
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section tHree:
saMple perForMance dashboards
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example one (leslie flores) 

This example uses the metrics described in this report. A single performance indicator was selected for each 

metric. The dashboard displays the target level of performance for each indicator, and reports actual performance 

for both the current period and the previous period. The arrows indicate the direction of the performance trend 

over time: an up arrow indicates performance on this indicator has been improving over time, a right-facing arrow 

indicates performance is stable, and a down arrow indicates performance has been deteriorating. The final column 

provides a quick visual indicator of current performance for this indicator: white indicates that performance is 

at acceptable levels, yellow represents a warning of a potential problem that bears closer attention, and blue 

indicates unacceptable performance.

Actual

Metric target current 
Quarter

Previous 
Quarter

trend Status

volume: Total Inpatient 
Encounters

�,�00 or higher 3,7�6 3,25�

case Mix: Medicare CMI �.06 or higher 0.�� .0��

Patient Satisfaction: 
Press-Ganey “Physician 
Communication” score

�5th percentile or 
higher  

6�% 5�%

Length of Stay: Medicare LOS 
for inpatient admissions with 
medicine DRGs

�.2 or lower �.� �.�

hospital cost: Average cost per 
discharge

$3,650 or lower 3,�27 3,6�2

Ancillary util.: Pharmacy unit 
doses per discharge

50 or lower �6 ��

Productivity: wRVUs per FTE �00 ��3 �6�

Provider Satisfaction: “Overall 
Satisfaction” score on survey 
instrument

�.0 or higher (on 
5-point scale)

3.� 2.�

Mortality: Full-code patients 
expiring outside the ICU

Zero 0 2

readmission rate: Percent of 
patients readmitted within 72 
hours for same dx.

3% or lower 2.�% 2.5%

JcAho core Measures: LVF 
assessment documented for 
CHF patients

��% or higher �00% ��%
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example two (teresa jones, do)

dashboard definitions:
LoS = overall length of stay, all patients with �5 day outliers extracted

enc/day = encounter/day, billable encounters on days worked

cost = dollar cost/case, CM adjusted

Ace = ACE Inhibitor, % of patients with diagnosis of CHF d/c on ACE Inhibitor

readmit = readmission rate, 30 day readmit for any diagnosis

Mortality = observed mortality rate, % of patients who expired during hospitalization

PtSat = patient satisfaction, �0th percentile by Press Ganey

consult = number of consults/case

This is a sample dashboard for the first quarter of 2006 listing the individual Hospitalist down the left hand side 

(denoted by letters A-D) with the dashboard metrics being measured across the top (with a brief descriptor 

directly under the metric on the dashboard along with further description given as footnotes). 

In this dashboard example, when a physician meets the target metric the ‘box’ in that column is blank. If the 

physician is outside the target range for a given metric then a blue “X” is placed in the column. (noted in blue 

for this publication only).

A group may decide that, in certain or all categories, it is important to provide the actual number value for the 

metric. If this is the case, those number values outside the target range could be listed in red to draw attention 

to areas where improvement is needed.

SAMPLE HOSPITALIST DASHbOARD
FIRST qUARTER 06

LOS Enc/D Cost ACE Readmit Mort. PtSat Consult

hosp <�.0 >�5 <5,000 >�0% <�0% <�% >�0% <3

A

B X X

c X X X

d X X X
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example three (Steven deitelzweig, Md) 

Measure Current Trend Target

� Actual Mortality (In-
Hospital, All Ages)

2.00% 2.20%

2a Risk Adjusted 
Mortality Index (Adult)
     Actual: Expected

0.75% <�.0

2b Risk Adjusted 
Complications Index 
(Adult)
     Actual: Expected

0.�%  <�.0

3 Ventilator Associated 
Pneumonia (VAP)

0% 0%

� Surgical Infection 
Prevention (SIP)

�0%

5 Central Line Infections 
(CLI)

0%

6 Urinary Tract Infection 
(UTI)

0%

7 Acute Myocardial 
Infarction (AMI)

�00%

� Pneumonia (PN) �00%

� Heart Failure (CHF) �00%

�0 Diabetic Acidiosis & 
Coma

<�.0

�� Rapid Response 
Team (RRT)

�2 Sepsis Mortality Index <�.0

�3 Stroke (JCAHO 
defined)

�� Prostatectomy 
Complication Index

<�.0

�5 Hip and Knee Px 
Complication Index

<�.0

�6 CABG Mortality Index <�.0

�7 COPD Mortality Index <�.0

�� Patient Indentification �00%

�� Effectiveness of 
Communication 
Among Caregivers 

20 Health-Care Aquired 
Infections

0%

2� Reconcile 
Medications

22 High Alert 
Medications

�00%

23 Medical Record 
Delinquency Rate 

<50%

2� Pressure Ulcers 0%

25 Falls with Injury 0%

The dashboard displays data reflective of Health System 

quality initiatives. The goal of producing a dashboard is 

to provide focused quality results and to report the data 

in various forums. Hospital Medicine is instrumental in 

promoting the use of best practice order sets that reduce 

variance and improve adherence to quality.

The purpose of the Quality Dashboard is to provide 

integrated oversight, visible accountability, and consistent 

communication. Dashboard elements were selected based 

on nationally recognized quality measures:

•  CMS Core Measures

•  IHI Best Practices

•  HealthGrades Initiatives and Five Star Results

•  NDNQI Magnet Measures

•  NNIS Device-related Infection Targets

•  JCAHO National Patient Safety Goals

•  Risk Adjusted Mortality and Complications

•  HEDIS Ambulatory Measures

Some data are reported monthly, and others are reported 

quarterly or annually. Each data point is displayed in two 

dimensions. One display, using color blocks, compares 

the one site’s data to nationally recognized benchmarks. 

A gold color block indicates that Ochsner is meeting or 

exceeding the benchmark. A blue color block indicates 

that Ochsner is falling below the benchmark. In addition, 

each data point trend is compared to its previous reporting 

period by an arrow (T) indicating improvement, no change, 

or decline.

It is recommended that a committee be formed to 

oversee quality initiatives and provide leadership, structure 

and resources to systematize the approach to quality 

improvement within the organization.
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example four (ed fink)
ucSd Hospital Medicine – Key Metrics 2006 

LAg - 3 dAyS 50% BenchMArK WorK rvuS Per encounter ActuAL vS. tArget
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example four (ed fink)
ucSd Hospital Medicine – Key Metrics 2006 

initiAL hoSPitAL cAre

SuBSeQuent hoSPitAL cAre
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Guide to tHe “ucSd HoSpital  
Medicine – Key MetricS” daSHBoard

data
FTE and ‘% FY’ (the duration as a Hospitalist during the fiscal year) are used to calculate budget  

and average figures.

All data is reported by posting period – (PPD – based on the date when the charge or payment was posted)

There are two groups of data, each group having two sections (upper section).

• Groups of data

 - Individual Hospitalist data is on the left

 - Hospital Medicine aggregate data is on the right

• Sections of data

 - Days worked, by quarter, for the individual hospitalist and the group as a whole

 - Charges, gross collections, total encounters (includes all activities, such as procedures), work  

 RVUs, work RVUs per encounter (wRVU divided by total encounters)

  •  Actual – actual amounts reported individually and as a program

  •  Budget – budgeted amounts

Lag data reflects percent of bills submitted within 3 days.

charts
The charts give a visual representation of the Hospitalists billing distribution, as compared to the group and 

Medicare, for inpatient and subsequent visit CPT codes.

How to interpret these charts:

• The distribution percentage for the CPT ranges are calculated and presented. Medicare benchmarks are 

based on 2002-3003 CMS data for Internal Medicine.

• Lag day chart shows the individual hospitalist’s data by quarter, and year to date.

• The work RVUs per encounter is used to smooth out the variability based on site of service and patient 

census and to demonstrate the level of billing in relationship to the actual number of encounters billed. 

This serves as an indicator of productivity. The chart shows the target rate for the group, and then the 

individual and group results for each quarter.
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